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INFORMATION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE PRESIDENT 

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI � 
Eisenhower Letter to Churchill 
on Soviet Conduct (U} · 1 

-

Given our current deliberations on the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan and Moscow's global conduct, you may find inter
esting the letter at Tab A, written in 1954 by President 
Eisenhower to Winston Churchill, which has a somewhat familiar 
ring to it. (C) 

?...., \_r � t,;l,...<� ,_�( ' 
� -t."o...c- �r � -.� 

CONFTOEWTIAL 

Review 1/8/86 

i;ONFIDENTtAt 
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THE WHITE HOUSE Doc!1:ne.1t No. ____ ....!.,( __ _ 

WASHINGTON 

February 9. 1954. 

����� \ :.,.,.,m reportS that you have baeD OD the flriDg range perao...Uz,.,••-., 
teatln) the merlts of the new Belgian rUle would Indicate that 

· . 
aro a� In the very beat ot health. Needle a• to say, you 'S-,..10 ,..J 
friends her• greet such lndlcationa with great Joy. 0 

• '' Jl,.a 

• " 0 · . 
My ofilclal re�!t• £�om Berlin are not quite eo discouraging aa 

0 

would be expected. alter reading eome of the Molotov outbursts ln ' . the dally press. l._grow weary of bad manners in international 
relationships. When"n:buse grows eo fiagrant aa to Include Insult. 
false charges �d outright vituperation, I sometimes wonder 

''.. whether we help our own cause by allowing the world to beUeve 
ua meekly ready to elt quieilr. under such attacka for no other ' apparent reason than a desper&te hope for a crumb of concession 

' out of the propaganda t'eaat the enemy enjoys at our expense. 
0 � 0 0 

The tree D£tlone' cA&e must be better understood by the entire 0 
world -· including ourselves. 0 0 Mor�� more I come to the 0 

' conclusion that the sslvatlon of Uberty re�ts upon the unremitting 
ef£ort o! aU of ua to eeta.bllsb a solidarity among ourBelves that 
ln major objeetlvea end purposes will re� firm agd.nct any 
assault. Such an association o£ free nations ��be expanded. 
as widely ae possible, even to include very we nationa when . 0 
those weak nations are e:posed dlrecUy or indire tly to the 0 • 

\ 
threats and blandishments o{ tho Soviets. We a.re ·4_ee�ly con-
cer�ed ol course with Indo-Chin.&, Iran e.nd E&fPt. '-ut the entire 
Mo11lem World, India and Southeast Asia, as well aa our European 
friends • are all important to ua I 0 0 • 

0 • '\. 00 • 0 0 

. Such an association of natlona rnuet have _clea.r political, e�(lomlc 
and mllltary objectlvca oi its own; whUe avoiding all beWgerence 
in lts attitude, lt muet still be eo firmly c0nnde11t of ita own � 
aecuri�ohat It � ba�.,!O �e�e� to wor:��bout the posalbUit� 
tbs.t th�!J2'1fiiia§i:iaaewratfl�J·��_..1Kremlln o will move , 
against us in any ritd way. 0 

DECLASSt flED 
E.O. 12356, Se�1 3.4 

.a_ b 1 PER RE f�Lir -1� � 

BY '>J tt 0 NARS. DATE 41z o 0 
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At the very beat, of courae, to produce such an asaoclatlon of 
nations will l'equlre the finest of leadership. To thla we, the 
larger natlcms, must contribute. We muat be generous, uDdel'• 
standing, determined, and alway• faithful to our pledgea. Tactlca 
will vary. In Gome areas and on some aubjecta, we wW have to 
use cajolerYJ ln others. firmness. In some situatlona, uome pu• 
tlcula.r one of tho principal countrlea of the coalition ahould take the 
lead in the conduct of ne;otlatlona: ln others, another will have to 
assume the burden. 

Of one thing 1 am certain. u we could set real unity of understand- � .. 
ing and basic purpo se among a few of the principal nations of the �p'> moe"·:�"' 
fzoee world -· lncludinJ, of course, West Germany -- lt would not be 
long untU the common aecuzolty of all of ua was vastly Improved and . 
the material fortunes of our countries would be advanced markedly 
and continuously. 

The problem, of course, la to achieve much more than znere papel" 
agreement. Our consortlon must soest Bolldly upon a common 
underatandlng of the Ru.salan menace and in the clear conviction 
that only through unity, stubbornly maintained in the fs.ee of every 

· lnco11Bequential point of argument and dlUerence among us, can 
these great things be aebleve4. 

Of cours e there ls no reel reason lor writing you such a letter e.a 
tbla. Not only do you understand theee things ';,tter jha�l -· ba 
many ln.stances I have abso�bed my idea.e from u. But I've 
been thinldng a bit o£ the future.· I am sure that when bletory looka 
ba.ek upon uG o£ today it will not long remember any one of thla era 
who wae merely a dlstin¢ehed war leader whether on the battle• 
field or ln the couneU chamber.', It will remember and salute those 
people who succeed, out of the g're&.tneaa of their understanding an4 
the sldll of thoiso leaderahip, in establishing ties among the indo• 
pendent natlone of the world that wUl throw back the ausela.n threat 
and allow clvWzatlon, as we have known lt, to continue its progress. 
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WASHINGTON 
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Indeed,· unleae lndlvlduala and nations o1 our time are eucceaa
lul ·- soon-- in thla eflort, there wUl be no history of any k1D4, 
as we know lt. There wW be only a concocted story made up by 
the Communist conqueror• of the wor14 • . 

It Is only when one allows hi• mind to contemplate .momentarUy 
such a disaster for the world &Dd attempts· to. picture an atheistic 
materiallam In complete .domination o! all human llfe, that be 
fully appreciates bow necessary It Ia to seek renewed faith anc:l 
strength from his God, 813.4 sharpen up hie eword for the struggle 
that camLot possibly be escapecl • .  

Destiny baa given priceless opportunity to some of this epoch. 
You are one of them. Perhaps 1 am also one of the company 
on whom this great responaibillty baa fallen. 

Wfth warm personal regard, . 
�� 
.. �i 

The Rt. Hon. Sir Windon Churchill, 
K.G., ·O.M., C.H., M.P., 

· The Prime Minister; 
London.• 

•: 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 8, 1980 

MEMORANDU.H FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM AL MCDONALD � 

SUBJECT: Possible Briefing Ideas 

Building on our conversation this morning, here is an outline 
of briefing notes that may be useful if they are consistent 
with your thinking. 

BACKGROUND 

Profound Implications of Invasion of Afghanistan 

1. First use of military power by the USSR in a 
nonaligned country since World War II; therefore, whatever 
their motivation, a clear change of policy to the offensive, 
brutal use of force. 

2. A change in the strategic balance of power; therefore, 
a step that demands countermoves to emphasize we will not 
tolerate a gradual shift in our relative strategic positions. 

3. Another major destabilizing factor in this volatile 
region in which we have v1tal national interests. r- -

4. Possible longer-term threats: 

(a) to our essential energy sources in the .Hiddle 
East; 

(b) to the well being of neighboring countries 
through whom the Russians could reach warm water ports. 

-

BASIS FOR ACTIONS 

National security is therefore the clear basis for action. This 
issue should not be confused. (This is an issue of national 
security - not foreign policy, just as the Iranian issue is one 
of hostage release - not the reign of the Shah.) 

The Russians are using military force in quantity, not making 
political initiatives. Consequently, we acted decisively to 

Electroatatic Copy Mada 
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the detriment of the Soviet Union (and with considerable 
sacrifice ourselves) to demonstrate our national determina
tion and will without reservations. 

The Soviets cannot act indiscriminately without paying a price. 
That is the clear message.of our actions to them and a 
fundamental element of my Administration's policy for dealing 
with the Soviets. 

These actions were not taken lightly. Some critics will claim 
that these moves are simply the use of economic and trade 
measures as a foreign policy tool. That is not our intent. 
Such critics are uninformed about the seriousness of the 
threat. These steps were taken only because of the seriousness 
of the situation and its implications for our national security. 

Our Criteria 

We are carefully assessing (a) the impact of these steps 
on the USSR and our Soviet relationships, and (b) their 
effectiveness. Since the latter also depends on our allies, 
we obtained assurances from both the Canadians and the 
Australians before we acted not to replace our shipments with 
their grain. 

Our degree of effectiveness with these measures in the eyes 
of the Soviets will also depend upon our national response. The 
more cohesion and determination we show as a country, the more 
effective and impressive will be their impact on the USSR. 

( P..s we discussed this morning, the national security 
argument is the only one that can carry the day for us. The 
use of trade policy as a foreign policy tool will elicit 
immediate opposition from other Presidential candidates, the 
Congress, agriculture and business, and probably labor. Moreover, 
national security is the only argument that could bring our allies 
along to take similar steps, which in the long run is critical 
for their effectiveness.) 

GUIDELINES FOR EXECUTING THESE DECISIONS 

We have moved thoughtfully and pragmatically to execute these 
decisions on the most equitable basis possible with the burden 
shared by all. Simultaneously with our domestic actions, we 
have been reinforcing the impact of these actions through 
discussions with other supplier nations who are also offended 
by the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. 

1. To assure equity, we are taking over the Soviet 
grain contracts directly. 

2. To help stabilize the grain markets and grain prices, 
we are isolating this quantity of grain from the market place. 

Electrostatic �PY Made 

for Preaematio1111 !Purposes 
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3. Through the use of general funds, all citizens are 
contributing to minimize the negative impact on American 
farmers. 

4. We are accelerating efforts to divert these products 
for constructive purposes to other markets and other uses: 

AIMS 

- �o other markets for the benefit of hungry 
people throughout the world through an 
expansion of PL 480 programs 

through other uses with the accelerated expansion 
of alcbhol production for gasohol and other £uels. 

Our aims in carrying out these decisions domesticallyinclude 
the following: 

Immediate: To help restore stability and confidence in 
the grain market by the way we handle the Soviet contracts, 
farmer reserve options and excess supplies. 

Medium Term: To remove the overhang of product from 
the market, 1solating it from current trading, ultimately 
to dispose of it at times when it will not cause an undue 
disruption of the market or to geographic markets not 
previously a part of the normal market/demand structure. 

Medium and Longer Term (one possibility) : To launch an 
aggressive effort to rel1eve human suffering, in effect "an 
offensive against hunger," to redirect our excess supplies 
in a humanitarian fashion to those peoples of the world who 
are starving. Our action in cutting off the Russians should 
cause no human being to starve since these supplies were 
intended for livestock consumption. If we can redistribute 
this protein equivalent for human consumption to the 
genuinely needy, these actions could become doubly beneficial 
to the whole world. 
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Arnie Miller 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

09 Ja n 80 

The attached was returned in the 
President's outbox today and is forwarded 
to you for appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 4, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES I DENT j/ 

FROM: JACK WATS?}O ,  .-IJJ\../\ 
ARNIE MILL . ;-v --� 

SUBJECT: President 1 Appointment 

(l 
'--- · 

We join Secretary Harris in recommending the appointment of 
John L. Palmer to the position of Assistant Secretary of 
Health, Education, and Welfare for Planning and Evaluation. 

Dr. Palmer is an economist who received his doctorate from 
Stanford University and a bachelor's degree in mathematics 
from Williams College. 

Dr. Palmer served in various capacities within the Office of 
the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation from 
1971-1975. He then served as a Senior Fellow in Economics 
at the Brookings Insitution, returning to the Department as 
Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary for Planning and 
Evaluation in 1979. For the past several weeks, he has 
served as the Acting Assistant Secretary. 

Stu Eizenstat concurs. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

We recommend that you nominate Dr. John L. Palmer, of 
Virginia, to be Assistant Secretary of Health, Education and 
Welfare for Planning and Evaluation. 

----��/_· ___ approve -----------disapprove 

EBecuostatfc Ciupy iWa«ile 

for Preservation Purposes 
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THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

WASHINGTON, O. C. 20201 

December 7, 1979 

- ;. 
. . .  

M.EiviORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT· 
� . .  ' 

' 
� .· ... . ��-- ' 

·Af.ter an extensive search anci' lengthy' interview's of several 
candidates, I have .decided that . Jo hh ' L. �Pa)mer, the Deputy 

·.A$sistant Secretary .for Planning and Evalriation, should be 
made the new Assistant S�cretary for Planning and Evaluation. 
I, therefore, recommend that 'you nominate him. 

D:r. Palmer is an economist who ear.ned his doctorate. at 
·stanford University. His bachelor's degree in mathematics 
was. awarded by Williams College. 

. . 

Palmer joined the Office of the Assistarit Secretary for 
Planning and Evaluation in 1971, af�er serving on the faculty 
o£ the Department of Economits �t Stanford. He was respon
sible for the Income Security Polic� office for several years. 
He then went to the Brookings Institution as a Senior Fellow 
in Economics, where he directed a stud� of labor market 
policies and dealt with research projects on health care 
financing, income security policy, and employment. Palmer 
returned to HEW ten months ago as the principal Deputy 
Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation, and has been 
serv �ng as the Acting Assist�nt Sec�etary for several weeks. 

We dia extensive reference checks on Palmer as well as on the 
··0bthe�:tan4idates. ·I have no� had suff��ierit opportunity to 

review. his work and to compa:r.e him .with. the. other candidates 
and have concluded that I wotild.like to have him in the 

·Assi�tant Secretary positibrr� 
--� 

�is }e�ume is attached. 

·-

Harris 
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Curriculum Vitae - John L. Palmer 

ADDRESS 

Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare 

200 Independence Avenue, S.W. 
Washington, D. C. 
Telephone: (202) 245-1863 

PERSONAL 

9112 Potomac Ridge Road 
Great Falls, Virginia 22066 
Telephone: (703) 759-3306 

Born in April 1943; married to Nancy Hetenyi, artist and 
faculty member of the Corcoran School of Art 

EDUCATION 

B.A., 1965 
Ph.D., 1970 

EMPLOYMENT 

Mathematics, Williams College 
Department of Economics, Stanford University 

1979 - Present. Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary for 
Planning and Evaluation, HEW. Responsibilities include 
the managing of the Office of Planning and Evaluation, 
leading the planning process for the development of the 
HEW budget and supporting the Assistant Secretary and 
Secretary in the development of major policy initiatives. 

1975 - 1978. Senior Fellow, Economic Studies Program, The 
Brookings Institution. Engaged in various research 
projects on domestic economic and social concerns, 
particularly with respect to federal budgetary processes 
and employment, tax, health care financing and income 
security policies. Director of study of labor market 
policies. 

1973 - 1975. Director, Office of Income Security Policy, 
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and 
Evaluation, HEW. Oversight responsibilities for planning, 
policy development and evaluation of income security 
programs and for intramural and extramural policy analysis 
and'research programs on issues relating to labor markets, 
pov.erty and income distribution, and income security 
programs. 

1971 - 1973. Senior Staff Economist, Office of the Assistant 
Secretary for Planning and Evaluation, HEW. 

1969 - 1971. Assistant Professor of Economics, Department 
of

' 
Economics, Stanford University. 



EMPLO\�NT (Cont'd) 

-2-

1969 - 1971. Research Associate, Institute for Public 
Policy Analysis, Stanford University 

1968. Research Associate, Institute for Research on 
Poverty, University of Wisconsin. 

1966 - 1967. Summer employment and consultant with the 
Office of Economic Opportunity. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

1979. Discussion Leader, American Assembly on Youth 
Employment and Public Policy. 

1978. Convener, Conference on the Private Sector and the 
Structurally Unemployed for the National Commission for 
Manpower Policy. 

1977 - 1978. Member, Committee on Evaluation of Federal Poverty 
Research, National Research Council of the National 
Academy of Sciences. 

1976 - 1977. Chairman, Hational Conference on Social 
Welfare's Task Force on Income Security Policy and member 
of steering committee for Task Force on The Future of 
Social Services. 

1975 - 1978. Consultant to various government agencies and. 
private foundations. 

1974 - present. Advisory Board of Editors, Journal of 
Human Resources. 

1973 - present. Referee for various professional journals. 

1972 - present. Hember, American Economic Association and 
Industrial Relations Research Association. 

EXPERT CONGRESSIONAL �ESTIMONY 

"Statement on Job Creation Policies," Hearing before the 
Joint Economic Committee, February, 1979. 

"Statement on Employment Tax Credits," Hearing before the 
Senate Finance and Select Small Business Committees, July, 
1978. 
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EXPERT CONGRESSIONAL TESTIMONY (Cont'd) 

"Statement on the Administration's Welfare Reform Proposal," 
Hearings before the Task Force on Distributive Effects of 
Economic and Budget Policies of the House Budget Committee, 
October, 1977. 

"Statement o_n the Budgetary Outlook and Welfare Reform," 
Hearings before the Senate Budget Committee on the Fiscal 
Year 1978 Budget, April, 1977. 

PUBLICATIONS 

Books 

Jobs: 
ed�tor 

Welfare in Rural Areas: The Iowa and North Carolina 
Income Maintenance Ex eriments, edited with Joseph A. Pechman 

T e Broo ings Institution, 78). 

Toward An Effective Income Su stem: Problems, 
respects, an o�ces, w�t C. Bart an eorge 

Carcagno (The Institute for Research on Poverty, 1974). 
(Chapter on "Programmatic Considerations and Options" 
reprinted in Benefit Cost and Policy Analysis, Aldine, 
1974) 

Inflation, Unemployment and Poverty (Health-Lexington, 
1913) 

Professional Articles 

"Financing Health Care," with Steve Long, 
Universal Versus Income-Tested A roaches to Social 
We are Po icy orthcoming 

"Some Equity Issues in Social Security," Main Issues of 
the Distribution of Social Policies: Volume 2 (Dunker 
and Humboldt, Berlin, 1978) 

"The Private Sector -and the Structurally Unemployed," 
Fourth Annual Report to the Congress of the National 
Commission for Manpower Policy, Volume 1, 1979 

"Employment and Income Security," Setting National Priorities: 
The 1979 Budget (The·Brookings Institution, 1978) 
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Professional Articles (Cont'd) 

"Issues, Evidence, and Policy Implications," with Irwin 
Garfinkel, Creating Jobs: Public Employment Programs and 
Wage Subsidies (The Brookings Institution, 1978) 

"Evaluating the Economic Stimulus Package from an Employ
ment and Training Perspective," Interim Report to the 
Con ress of the National Commission for Man ower Po1ic 

Creation Throu h Public Service Em ent, 

"Employment and Training Assistance," Setting National 
Priorities: The 1978 Budget (The Brookings Institution, 
1977) 

"The Distributional Effects of Inflation and Higher 
Unemployment," with Michael C. Barth, Augmenting Measures 
of Economic Well-Being .(Academic Press, 1977). Brookings 
Reprint No. 339 

"The Future Role of Social Security," Income Support 
Policies for the Aging (Ballinger, 1977) -

"The Distributional Impact of Higher Energy Prices: How 
Should the Federal Government Respond?" with John Todd and 
Howard Tuckman, Public Policy, Fall, 1976. Brookings 
Reprint No. 331 

"Income Security Policy," with Joseph Minarik, Setting 
National Priorities: The Next Ten Years (The Brookings 
Institution, 1976) 

"Policy Implications: A Positive View," with Michael C. 
Barth and Larry L. Orr, Work Incentives and Income 
Guarantees: The New Jerse Work Incentive Ex eriment. 

e Broo ings Institution, 

"Federal Policy· Toward Labor Markets and Poverty," 
Perspectives on Poverty (Praeger, 1973) 

"The Impact of Inflation on the Poor," with Robinson G. 

Hollister, Redistribution to the Rich and the Poor: 
The Grants Economics of Income Distribution (Wadsworth, 1972) 

"The Implicit Tax of Inflation and Unemployment: Some 
Policy Implications," with Robinson G. Hollister, 
Redistribution to the Rich and the Poor: The Grants 
Economics of Income Distribution (\vadswor th, 19 7 2) 
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PUBLICATIONS (Cont'd) 

Comments on Papers in: 

Financing Social Security, 1979 

Main Issues in the Distribution of Social Policies, 1978 

American Economics Association Papers and Proceedings, 1970 

Other 

"Reopening the Social Security Tax Increase," Tax Notes, 
May 22, 1978 

"Comprehensive Reform vs. Incrementalism" (an exchange of 
views with Richard P. Nathan on welfare reform), The Journal 
of The Institute for Socioeconomic Studies, Spring, 1977) 

"Indexing Federal' Expenditures for Inflation," with Emil 
Sunley, Jr. (Government Accounting Office, 1976, processed) 

"Government Growth in Perspective," Challenge, January/ 
February, 1976 

SELECTED UNPUBLISHED PAPERS AND ADDRESSES 

"Evaluating Social Welfare Programs," Brooking's Seminar 
for Policy Fellows, Washington, D. C., June, 1979 

"The Jobs Proposal: How Feasible?", Welfare Reform 
Seminar, National Council on Employment Policy, Washington,D.C., 
June 1978 

"Some Major Economic Issues in the Near Term," Brookings 
seminar for senior business executives, Washington, D. C., 
June 1978 

"A Critique of the Baker-Bellmen Welfare Reform Proposal," 
Semincrr on welfare policy, Urban Institute, Washington, D.C., 
May 1978 

"The Politics and Economics of Public Service Employment," 
graduate seminar, Department of Economics and School of 
Public Policy, University of California, Berkeley, 
January 1978 
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SELECTED UNPUBLISHED PAPERS AND ADDRESSES (Cont'd) 

"Employment Policy in the United States: A Post Horld 
War II·Perspective and Current Issues," seminar, European 
University Institute, Fiesole, Italy, December 1977 

"The Outlook for Employment Policy," symposium on the 
economic outlook, National Economists Club, Washington,D.C., 
December 1977 

"Prospects for the U.S. Federal Budget," seminar on the 
American Economy, Center for American Studies, Rome, Italy, 
November 1977 

"Cash and Jobs," seminar on work and the poor, Washington,D.C., 
Journalism Center, June 1977 

"Federal Budget Priorities," seminar, Federal Executive 
Institute, Charlottesville, Virginia, February 1977 

"Principles for an Income Security System," address, 
annual meeting of National Conference for Social Welfare, 
Washington, D. C., July 1976 

"Income Distribution Policies," seminar, VJashington 
Economic Policy Program, American University, Washington,D.C., 
December 1975 

· 

"Policy and Research Issues in Social Security," seminar, 
Institute for Research on Poverty, University of Wisconsin, 
December 1975 

"Current Issues in Income Security Programs," address, 
George Washington University Economics Club, October 1975 

"The Distributional Impact of Rising Energy Prices: 
Evidence and Analyses of Possible Policy Responses," 
faculty seminar, John Fitzgerald Kennedy School of 
Government, Cambridge, Massachusetts 
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THE� WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 7, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT y 

JACK WATSO�N 
ARNIE MILL ·· 

. FROM.: 
. . •" \'. 

'"\ . .  :"· 

SUBJECT: National C 
. 

neil .. on the Handicapped 

The Rehabilitation Amendments of 1978 created the National 
Institute of Handicapped Research and the National Council 
on the Handicapped to oversee its operation and establish 
general policy. The Council consists of fifteen members, 
ai least five of whom must be handicapped. 

With the help of Secretary Harris' staff, we have compiled 
the following list. Stu Eizenstat and the First Lady 
approve. 

For Chairman: 

Howard A. Rusk, M.D. (New York): Previously approved. 

Members: 

Jack Duncan (District of Columbia): House Subcommittee 
Staff Director responsible for drafting much of the 
recent legislation for the handicapped. Recommended by 
Senator Randolph and Congressmen Perkins and Brademas. 

Donald E. Galvin, Ph.D. (Michigan): Director, 
University Center for Rehabilitation at Michigan State. 
Recommended by Congressman Kildee. 

Judith E. Heumann (California): Deputy Director, Center 
for Independent Living. One of the most active people 
in the country on handicapped issues.� Recommended by 
Senator Cranston. 

r 

/ 

- . "/ 

.Monsignor John Hourihan (New Jersey) : Profes·sor of 
,special Education at Columbia University. •· Delegate to 
the W9rld Congress of the Deaf. Recommended by Governor 
Byrne, former President Ford, and many'others. 

Ma:iy Chambers (New Hampshire): Deputy Minority Leader, 
.N�w·Hampshire House of Representatives. She has spon
sorea legislation for the handicapped. Recommended by 
Chris Brown. 
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Carl Granger, M.D. (Rhode Island): Director, Family 
Care Center at Memorial Hospital. He is also a 
researcher in rehabilitation medicine and a special 
consultant to the Governor on rehabilitation planning. 
Recommended by Governor Garrahy and Senator Pell. 

Nelba R. Chavez, Ph.D. (Arizona): Director of a 
community mental health center. Instructor at 
Arizona State University. Recommended by the First 
Lady and approved by Governor Babbitt. 

Thomas C. Joe (District of Columbia) : Consultant. 
Nationally known expert on disability programs. 
Visiting lecturer at the University of Minnesota and 
the University of Illinois. 

J. David Webb (Georgia): Corporate Counsel, Trust 
Company of Georgia. On the Board of Directors, 
National Paraplegic Foundation. Chairman, 
Handicapped for Carter in 1976. 

Edwin 0. Opheim (Minnesota): Vocational Rehabilita
tion staff in the Minnesota Department of Economic 
Security. President of United Cerebral Palsy of 
Minnesota. Recommended by Dick Moe. 

7 
/l;}f;; Odessa Korner (Michigan) : International Vice President, 

United Auto Workers. She is also a member of the 
Michigan Job Development Authority. Approved by 
Landon Butler. 

/-' ,I ) /. /1- -. ! 1 .:? jt•'?'l 

Elizabeth Boggs, Ph.D. (New Jersey): Past President 
and active Board Member, National Association of 
Retarded Citizens. Parent of a retarded adult son. 
Recommended by NARC and the First Lady. 

There are two remaining positions. For one of them we have 
approached George Wallace. As you may know, the former Governor 
has become active in programs for the handicapped. If he indi
cates that he is interested and would participate actively in 
the Council's work, we will recommend that he be appointed. 

For the last position we seek your guidance. 

Nanette Fabray (California): Singer and actress. 
Recognized for her work for the deaf. Recommended 
by former President Ford and Senator Cranston. 

or 

Electrostatic Ciopy Made 

for Pvesewatlon Purposes 
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Henry Williams, Ph.D. (New York): Deputy Director, 
Manhattan Psychiatric Center. Chairperson, Council 
of Non-White Members, National Rehabilitation 
Association. Chairperson, Health Committee, 100 / / 
Black Men, Inc. Recommended by Co�g. Rang le. /JJ�U/ �/t<i1 t 

We feel that Henry Williams would be a better choice, but 
since you had communicated directly with former President 
Ford, we think you should decide. 

Henry Williams ______ t/_· ____ Nanette Fabray 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Nominate the slate as listed above to the National Council 
on the Handicapped. 

I 
v approve 

----------

Eiectroltatic Capy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 

disapprove 

,1'/.( 
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Howard A. Rusk. i\l. D. 

·Born Brookfield, 1\lissouri, April 9, 1901; son of :rvlichael Yost and 

Augustd Ea stin (Shipp) R; A. B., University of 1\lissouri, 1923, l\1. D., 

· } University of Pennsylvania, 1925: D. Sc . . (hon. ) Boston University, 1949, 

Lehigh Uniw�r-siry, 1956, T\liddbbury College , 1957, Trinity College, 

1961, Women's 1\!edical College, 1962, University of Portland, 1969, 

�1Hofstra Univer-sity, 1972, Jersey City State College, 1974, Califor�ia 

College of Pediatric Medicine, 1976. Coll ege of New Rochelle, 1977, 

Brandeis Univ:rsity, 1978; LL.D.-� University of Missouri, 1947, 

� 

Westminster Coilege, 1950, Hahnem"ar:.n Med�cal Coll�ge , 1952, Chimgang 

University (Korea), 1956, Long Islc.nd.University, 1957, Missoll!:"i Valley 

College, 1965; L. H. D. (hon.) Adeiphi College, 1957; Litt. D., Ithaca 

Colleg e, 1961; M. D. (1-.on. ), lJniversite R_en.11es (France) 1965; D; 1\''i. Sc. 

(ho:a. ), Br0\\."11 University, 1969. Married Gladys Houx, Octobe:;:- 1926; 

Children, 1\lartha (Mrs. Pres ton Sutphen, Jr.),- Howard A., John Michael. 

Engaged in practice of intc:::nal medici..lle, St. Louis, 1926-42; Instr. in 

Medicine, W3shir.gton Unin�rsit.-y, St. Lo�1is, 1929-42; Assoc. Chief of 

Sta££, St. Luke's Hospital, St. Louis; P!·of:. and Chairman, D�partment 

of Rehabilitation Medicine, New YN·k University S�hool of l\l.:dicine, 

1946 - . Co:&sultant in rch.Jbilitation, Secretarb.t: UN: consulta�t in 

rehabilitation. New York City; mern.�er Public Health Cormcil , New York 

i --� {' ...... '\'" .. 11'; (''. 1- ; !·l� l � ·-l\t"'' ""� -• •  � (\ "1'" '�,). I ...... • .. '-.• ..,_ · \ I: - • "  1 1 -" • 
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Insurance Company, IPCO Ilospit.:tl Supply Corp., New York Foundation; 

Cha1rrnan, Public Policy Committee (Advertising Council). Trustee, University 

of Pennsylvania, 1962-67. Served as Colonel, Medical Corps, Chief of 

Convalescent Training':'Q,ivisicn, Office Air Surgeon, 1943-45; Brigadier General 
·I 'Jot�,:' • 

, . 

Retired, United States Air''Force. Decorated D. S.l\1.; National ::\Icdal Republic 
. · .  

of Korea: Order Jose Fernandez Madrid (Colomb�) ; Officier Frcncl1 Legion of 
.�., 

. .. 

Honor; recipient Dr. C. C. Criss A\vard, 1952; La-sker Awa rd American Public 

Health As5n., 1952; Research Award American Pharmaceutical !\l.lnufacturcrs 

Assn., 1;951; Gold Medal, National
_ 

Institute for Social Sciences, 1954; Gold 

Medal, Internat ional Benjamin Franklin Society, 1955; Albert Lasker Award 

for services to the physically disabled, 19:'J7, 60; Gold Key Award American 

Congress Physical Medicine and R ehabili ta tion, 1958; others. Diplomate 

American Board Internal Medicine, American Board Physical 1\kdicine and 

Rehabilitation; Fello\�·; Am erican College of Physicians, Royal Coll-:>fc of 

Physicians; Member, ;�ew York Academy of Medicine , Amcric.1n �·kllical Associ-
I 

·atiori, International Sccial \\Telfare of Cripples (pres. 195-t), !'\.1tion .. 1l Association 

Science Vh· iters , Phi B.:!ta Kappa, Alpha Omega Alpha, Phi Delt.1 Th-:-t.1, Xu Si�ma 

Nu. �uthor; New Hope :=or th� Handicapped (with Eugenc J. T.1ylo:·). lS-�:1. Li\'{ng 

with a Disability, 1953; Rehabilitation l\ledici..'1c, 1953, 4th :Lditicn� 1'?77; co-

author, Cardiovascular Rehabilitation, 195t>; Rehabilit..1tic:1 c� the C.u-Jil,\7l!;::ubr 

Patient, 1958: (autobiography) A World To Care For, 1972. :\,1.!.:-�·��= b."'l��c. 

f-Jt ')03t/:.:.o East 3�1·d Street . �- Y., N.Y. 10016: office, Instit"ut ... • "t J�. :· .. t�·:!it.t! ic·n· · . .  

-. 
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JACK Ci':i!AIR DUi!CJ\!: 

Sl�G Al�cmnrl� Street, N.W. 
He��d.!l;�ton, D.C. 20016 

Tel�ph�nc: 202 - 363 - �275 (r�sidcncc) 
202 - 225 5954 (office) 

}�JOR �ORK EXPERIENCE 

1969 - Pres ent : -

1%3 - 19(·9: 

1967 - 1968: 

1964 - 1967: 

lf;53 - 1964: 

Ef.O - 1963: 

1nr::m:n. Em:o;nm-� ----------.---

1%0 - 1%3: 

19J(• . 1 �60: 

COll!�SF:T.. ::md. STAFF DIRECTOR 
SU1f(:o::t1I;i-;;ftt ON �iELECT-EDUCATION 
Cor!11nittcc on Educntion and Labor 
U.S. l!ou!:;e of Reprcsen�ativcs 

Chairm:�n: Conr,ressr.tan John Bracem:n: 

LEGISl.ATI'J!: OFFICER 
SOCJ:i\C/.-i�-!)-Ri::T!�ufiLfTATIOL� SERVICE 
DepartT'l!!nt o£ Health, Education <mel t-:.::1::'_ -:-2 

. \-1ashington, 'D.C. 

CHIEF LEGISLATIVE OFFICER 
kl::HABILI"i'Atro·N SL:-RVlCESADHINISTP-:\TIG:-! 

- Dcpartr.wnt of Health, Education and l-�c1 :?'��re 
\�ashington. D.C. 

ATTORNEY 
r'Olffi-fC;N GLAI�1S SETTLEHENT. CO�·IMISSIO:t 
U.S: Department of State 
l�ashir1gton, D.C. 

ATTORNEY 
GASQtTE, SEALS and CASQUE 
Attorneys at Law 
Marion, South Carolina 

CHIE:- BH.L CLERl� 
-i"Oll'li1 c�\::illLTi:iASTJ\TE SENATE 
South Carolina Legislature 
Colun�bia. South Ca rolina 

Docto1� of Ju-ri�:prudcncc Dc Lrc e 
Scho0l o( Law 
U:1i\•cn:ity of South· Carol:i.na 

f..:1chPlnr o( Artr; ))�r,rcc, Enr,lish/ll:ll:hc:�._,t1r. 
run�an t)nivcr�ity 
Grl�\.'11\'illc, South Ca1.olina 
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JACK Gl�ll/.1 R DUllC/1l·l 

51�6 Alhc��rlc Strucl, N.H. 
\·1a�hingt:on, D.C. 20016 

Telephone: 202 � 363 - 1275 (residence) 
202 225 595� (offic�) 

MAJOR \·!O!U� E:·:PERTE::cE 

1969 - Present: SUBCQ��UTT�E ON SELECT EDUCATION 
Cornmitt:ee on J�duc.:;.tion and Labor 
U.S. llouse of Rcpre!:entatives 

Chairman: Conr,re!;sn::-:n John 

Counsel and St�ff Director 
-TEe specific areas of responsibility of th� Subcommittee are 

as follm·!S: 

... Older Americ.:ms Proera;;:s - incltuli7!� nutrition foJ.- t��0 
elderly, multi-purpose senior centers, social services, 
transport�tion, discrimination, enployrnent . 

• . . Handicapped Americ<!ns Progrc:rr.s - education of: handi
capped children, vocational rchQbilitution, 
discrimination . 

• . .  Children's Prograns - child �nd frunily services, child 
abuse, foster care, acfoption, e�rly childhood edt•.cati.c:

···Arts and llu1:!1anitics Programs - Nation.:J.l Foundatio-:1 on 
the Arts and Hurrwnities, arts and artifacts ind&O·mai
fication, �useurn s0 rvice s . 

• . . Social Services. Delivery Systems - Allied Services . 
• . . Education Prq�ra!r:s - public liln:aries, cducati.on:tl 

research, drug and alcohol abuse, environmental, 
educational t�chnology, art, int6rnational education. 

The principal responsibilities of the Chief Counsel and StaL'f 
Director include. but are not limited to 1 the follo>ving: 

• • .  Developing, at:alyzing, and rcccr;:mcnding policy dccisio: 
to the Chairrn<;n :mJ memb�rs of the Su!)cor:-.mittec . 

• • . Drafting legL�lation for the Subcor:,r:tittcc, Cot;!!dt tee 1 

and full House ccmsiderati6n . 
• . . Honitoring the ad::tinistration and imnact of Fcclcr.nl 

·progr:lms (approxh�atcly $3 billion R i:•pn'pri:ttccl fm:. 
such prograns i.n 1976) ·coP.ti.nr; u:i.t:hin the Subcct!1t:littcc�·: 
jurisdiction throu1:h over!ii1•.ht hcn:-:in0s, the 

· 

initiation of GAO audits nn� st:udic�� field visit�. �t 
• . .  Bnvclop:i.nr. data and stati!:t::ic.s to suppCirt l<';�i.::l;��i.,.e 

proposalr., as \vell :t� pn'p:tt·inr, re:�c:>;!rci: ;mtl ll:::i,O::i:�(�. 
member� \dth rc!.�p<.'Ct: to such propo:•cd lc�isl.:tlioa . 

• • • PrC'pnrinr. :md c;-o::d11ctin� h'''n·:i.ncs . 
• • .  �tti.nt:ilininr; con�:t�t:!tic;ttion \·:':i.t:h the F.:;:ceut:ive l�r.,twh Hi 

l"l'f.pt-.:t ·ttl lc��:i::l::t'!\·l� pt·c,n:,�;.,}.!";1 ru1,•::, l"t'!'.t: l :• t· i. .::t·;. 

I • •  tl:tint:t:ininr. Stl!H·c•m!ui.tt·cc :ul:;;ini!:lrilt:i\'e rcc,>t·\1:; <••.· 
hear in;-.� I tr:tns<.·t·j pr s I hulif,t't:; I tr.:t\'•'1, etc.) �w ,.-�·ll. 
D!> supcrvi:�in[� Stlh�CIIH::tittc<� t:l:tff. 
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GEt!AIR DU:lCAII (Con U nucd - P;q�e 2) 

• . . Developing :md PJ.,intaininr. cont:�ct:-: \olith experts :lt"01.11l 
the! country, :i.ncl utlins� \-b:;hin�ton-basccl lobhyi!;t:-;. •.•I.•.' 

• . .  P:tt'lic:l.pati:t:•. :i.u pro[,·:::>iot�:ll co&l(C'n:ncc�;. m.:J•ri.n:J;:-:: . 

I 

... 

exec: uti vc a;:cncy bricfingr., n!>!;ot·i:lti un r.:eetin:�s, · P<.c . 
• . .  Responding to inquiries of the public nntl of Hcmbcr� . 
. . . Prcp:a·inf� press hr l e fin�s , rc1e>a�;cs. conferences, etC' . 
• . .  Prep;,_ring :.;pr;..:.-clws, article:;. Con;-,ressionnl .l�econl ·i;-:·: . . . Scrvjng on zp�:c:i.nl tn::;k forces, comraiH:;ions. <Hlvi:wry 

group�;,· etc. · -- . _.· . ·  - · . · 

. • .  Serving· a:; li�ti:;on for Ch.:d rman \-lith Federal, statt.�. :t 
1ocnl �ovcrn�cnt officials, representative intcrcct 
group:;, and the cor.1Tllunicritions media. . 

-· . . . Reporting a c t i vities, publishing reports and hearings 
(including tll� t::dit:ing thereof) for the public and-· 

}!embers of t:-:.e Cont;r�ss. 
· 

. • .  Preparing m.:-tterials for House anc! Senate Conferenc es . 

. . . l-�riti.ng Co;:-.:::ittcc rep orts and nll mnterials relati•t�� 
to the development, history . and intention of the 
Con;?.ress \-lith respect to legislation con sidered · and/or 
pas5cd by tha Congress. 

The Legislatioa \·lhich 'h<ls originated or has be.:!n developed by 
the Subcol.l::tittee include s  the fo� lO\-'ing: 

... Older American s Act Amendments of 1969. 1973. and 197� 
Nutrition Program for the Elderly Act. 
Community Service Employment for Older Americans Act. 
Prohibition A�ainst Age Discrimination Act. 

... Arts, Humanities and Cultural' Affairs 
Museum Services Act. 
Arts and Artifacts Indemnity Act . 

... National Institut� of Education Act. 
Environmental Education Act. 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education Act. 
Library Services and Construction Act . 

Act of 1976. 

• . . Education of the Handi capped Act (numerous extensions: 
Education of All Handicapped Children Aet of 1975� 
Randolph-Sheppard Act Amendments. 
Rehabilitation Act Amendments of 1976 (�ajor exten�im 

in 1969. 1972, and 1973) . _. 
ln1i tc l!ousc Conference on tlandicapped Individuals. 
Numerous lnws concerning programs affecting handic� pp 1 

children &md adul ts , such as the ·national Center on 
Education H0.dia tl.:� teri a ls for the Handicapped and t� 
Kcmbll School for the Deaf. 

: .. Chi.lll Abuse :mo Prevention Act. 
Chi.id and F;1::1ily Ser v ice � Act (legislation never be.::�:: 

law due to veto by President Nixon) 

·� 
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_,fl(;l� CI�:·IAIR lJU:!CA!l (Cont inued - !'as�c: 3) 

1963 - 1969 . SOCIAL A�m REIIAP.J Ll'fA'fiOH SERVICE 
Depnrll:�ent of llc • .1lth , Educ.1t:ion anrl \-l ... �l f:ll'l' 
\orashington, D.C. 

. . -�- : ; -� -.. ·. .· .. Legi_slati_'!..�� Officer 
J'dnci.p:ll r�pons'itJilitics and activities included the . 

follo'ili n1:: 
· 

1967 - 1968 

. . . Conducte� a continous �tudy and analy�is of proponcJ 
Feder.:-tl legislation affcctinr, the Sod . . 1l and 
Rehabilitation Service progrimts and prepared, analy;�cJ 
and dcvc loped. J:hc . :::R.::; i•u.Si tion on such leeis la tion, 
recot11ncndint; 'CnoG::r:;c;:;L.:.:;t; nocli fication or oppositi�n . • . . DP.veloped dri!lft:s of lesisl�ti.ve proposa ls to aruend _ 
the laws administered by the SRS . 

. .. Secured
. 

the opinions of- interc::;tecl groups <md orear�i
zations as necessary;_ prepared draft specifications on 
lceislation and worked closely with the Office of 
the General Counsel in draftin� legislative lan�U<.if(: . 

... Worked directly with the A s sistant Secretary for Lc�:s
lation in ;.>lanniug legislative initiatives . 

. . . Prepared tC!stiL"!ony for the /1Jrninistrator of the SocLtl 
and Rehabi litation Service and on request, for the 
Secrc·tary of the Department of Health , Education, c.nd 
\-lelfarc and other dcoartmental o fficials . 

. . . 1-lorked \·lith the Congressional cor:1mi"ttee staffs and 
legislative staffs of other Federal depDrtments and 
a gencies in order to coordinate, e xplain , and support 
legislation . _ . 

. . . Horked Hi th assigned groups in translating ne\-1 legis
lation into regulations . • . .  Prepared reports on legislation for departmental 
review and regional staff use . • . .  Represented the SRS at meetings of the dep�rtmental 
legislative committees . 

... Assisted with the drafting �nd formulation of 
legislation to provide improved services in the health 
and \llclfarc fields . · • . .  \vas principal legislative officer on matters involving 
the SRS with the Senate Labor and Public Welfare 
Comnittee, the Senate Interstate Commerce Committee, 
the House Public. •\.;orks Committee , and the House 
Education and Labor Committe�. 

REIIABILITATION SERVICES ADNilliSTRATIOIJ 
Dep artment of Health, Educacion and Welf�rc 
Washinr.ton, D.C. 

Chic f l.c-f". i � 1 :tt ion Off i.cer 
-As-sUCli _____ ----• • .  Spenrhc>ntlcd the Vocational Heh�hilitation .1\mcndmc-nt:s 

·of 1967 ;mel 196S,:t:hc Hcntal }{ctard:�tion A1:1Cntlmcnts 
of 196 7, the Juvcni lC' Dl·lin'lucncy Prcvl•ntion 1\ct , . 
the .\rchit:c.•ctur•1l J:�u-riers A\ct, nnJ oth�r h�ci�l.l:;;\.· 
propo�;;ll� . • . . l'reparcc.l testimony :mtt' bricfinr.!> for the Commi�Gimwr nf 
Voc..:. 

- -�· . ' o·-·.•-..,;· 
,..-..,_�.-� .. - ... .,� ... ... ,. .... ��.A"*' ..... ,..,...-...... --•. --.................... �� ........ <l >"'": .< . -
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. .•. 1: GEIIAIR DllllCM� (Cont.inucu - P:1ee '•) 

1964 - 1967 

Attornc·v 

Vocati.on::tl P.ch:1bi.J it:ttion, .:w \olell ��s the Sccrct;ny 
of the Dep.irtmcnt of Ileal th, Education, :md 
\.:C lfan·. 

l'OREIC::!� CLAINS SETTI..Et1EI\T CO!li-!ISSION 
U.S. IJcpnrt·mcnt of State 
�-!ashi11eton, D.C. 

--t::mproycd by the Commission to Dssist in the Progr:un under wh:i.c:h 
United States na tion als \·lho had property lost , d�m:-�r,ed, or 
d estroyed by military action in the European and Pncific 
theaters dudng Horld !-.';Jr II co uld .suhmi t such claiiils before 
the Co�nission for detc:�nination as to.linbility Dnd possible · 
compensation • .  Activi t ies included the following: 

1963 - 196l� 

... nandled cl�ims with values r�ngin� �1to the milliun� 
of dollars \Jhich required a detaile d knO'.-Iledge of . . 
Ad�ini�trat�vc and lntcrnntional law . 

.. . En;a�cd in le�nl research. and vritin�. as well <1$ 

t::.·inl :md ·.::!::'?;·, l!.,1t<' p1·o::-(:l\!�t's . 
. . . llas one of four atto.:-ncys in GC!neral i·.'ar Clait;1S sel(;c: �: 

to handle. the Al�)anian· Program. This involved intense 
study of the gcog�aph�, history, and customs of 
Albania, and for which a Security Clearance was 
required . 

.. . Had one of the highest num!->cr of claims adjudicated 
and on2 of the highest pcrc;E'ntages of claims adjud:i.<:<!t.: 
each \·1eel�. 

C.ASQUE, SEALS and GASQUE 
�ttorney� at Law 
��rion, South Carolina 

Practicin� Att6rncv 
---xttoi;i-)c)-; engaged in the general pr<1ctice of lm-1 in a firm heac:;d 

by c:m influen.:ial South Carolina StaLe Senator. H.ns active i;� . 
various commllnity activities including the First Baptist Church 
(Sund .:1y School tea cher) 01nd ChairJP..:m of the Na::ion County· 
Cancer Society.  Receive( _city ' s hi:1h c s t Citizenship A\o1ard. 

1960 - 1963 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE SENATE 
South Carolina Lcr,islat:urc 
Columbia, S�u th Carolina 

Chief Hi 11 Clerl� ' 

.• 

-,�Tl:tlcattci1dTn!� the llni vcrr;it:v of South C.:trolin.:t School of L:n·1, 
scn·.--cl .:tr. tl;c (:tlicf r.ill Cleric of t·hc St.1tc s,�nntc. \·Jork 
rcqui n�d a cou:pl etc knc•·,..,) 1'dr,0 ;mel \mder:;t<IIH.Iinr. of nll pcndi.;1:.; 
le�ir.l�tion .:tnd lcgisl�tivp history of all u�jor bills. 

· . · ,• 
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/.JACK CEr:AII� DU�ICt\Il (Coratinuc:d --l'.1t�e 5) 

1960 - 1963 Sd1ool of J.mo� 
University of So�th c�ro1inn 
Colu!Tibia, South C;trolin:l 

Doctor of Jurisprudence Dc�rec 

1956 - 1960 

HAJOP.. HQ;1Q:!;S A�D ACTIVITIES 

f, l!<:; -:. t t {: c! to :1:.-nc t i �e 1···.• c. . ... 

Furman University 
Greenville� South Carolina 

Bachelor of Arts Der,rec 
English and Mathem:ltics 

hcfo�·c nll South Cn1·n 1.1 n:• Crt:!"ts 
Adidttcd to p::-::c:ticc 1--·. 

c...·. ocfc!.·e u.s. Coun: 0!. c: .. .:,:i:. 
Admitted to practice laH before u.s. Supreme Cou!"t 

Recipient of National Institute of Public Affairs A\·mrd, 1969 - 19·, 
Ford Foundation Fellowship to University of Southern California 

( turned do•.-m to acce?t position of Counsel to Subcomr.1ittee on 
Select Educc?.tion, U.S. House of Representatives) 

Received recommendation for award from Mary Switzer, Administrnto 
Social and R�hc.bilitation Service, t-;ho said, "Hr. Duncan could 
conceivably offer excellent potential as a candidate in the 
future for . selection cf the Secretary of the Dcpnrtncnt of 
Health, Educ:ttion nne! l\'.elfare or other Cabinet positior\." 

Hember of Adjunct Fncul ty of University of S;m Francisco, 1976 - J.� 
National Lectu�cr on cdu���ion �nd the governmental process ,  

Nova University, 1973 - 1974. 
Visi t ing Lecturer, St.:i::;::er �c�ool Pr-cr,r.n!':l, Univ�rsity of Soutbcr� 

California, School of Gerontology, 1974 - 1976. _ . 

· Advisor to the Institute on Rehabilitation Issues, University 
of Hisconsin, Stout, 1�=76. · 

Rcci:picn.t of the South Can>lina Handicap of the Year A\·:rard, 1975. 

MAJOR SPEECHES 

·Easter S0al Society for Crippled Children and Adults 
Council fo·r r'�:ccntion:tl Chi ldn'!l 
Education Co:::1:1ir.;�ion or the States 
N;ltion.:ll Confl•rcnce of St:1t:e Legi!'lnture� 
N;1tion;1l A�·�•t'ciation of State Bo:�nl:> of Education 
N:ttiunal A::r.c,�·.iation ·of St:ttc Unit� on Ar,i.n� 
Op�..•r;l :\:::l�ric•, l1H'. 
N.1 t i(ln;t 1 ���·h:1b il i t.:1 t :i.('ll A f. !:()C in t lon 
Council of State A,lmini!�tl-;ltors of Vocationnl Rehabilitation 
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N [H-12. A ,.,D 

.(_��� 
VITA 

Donald E. Galvin, Ph.D. 

48,323 

Business Address: 

University Center for International 
Reh:1 h il itation 

D201 �est Fee Hall 

Michigan State University 
East Lansing, HI 48824 

. 517 355-1824 

r:·,·f:.>,;scr, }!i ch!gan State University. Appolnted to faculty in Rehabilitation 

,,. o;:�..:iin:;, Spe<:ial Education and Community Health Sciences . 
>�:-,:�·tor o[ the t:n:i.·.'crsity Centers for International Rehabilitation (formerly 

li-'�Er�) 
s.�pt.:·!"�'cr 1, 1978 to Present 

;..,:�;.;,ciate Supcrinte:;c<'nt for Re!1<Jbilitation, Michig;m Department of Education, 

�by, 1977 to August, 1978. 

Iii n•cr:Jr, Vocatic• :l::!l Rc1:abilitation Service, Michigan Department of Education, 

Ju!y, l<Ji.::, to :·hy, 1977. 

C1ic!, Aj::liJ:Iistrative Services, Vocational Rehabilitation Service, Department 

0� Educatio�, Octo�er, 1970, to July, 1974. 

J:r,·.:-t.,,·, CC'm;,rch"n:'i"''� State�o.·ic!e Pl:mning for Vocational Rehabilitation, July, 

l':.l•.o::; l•:J Cctob�r, lS>/G. 

S:J?\!'!.'\'Ll•r, D\'R District Office, !'\orthvillc State l!ospital ,  July, 1965, to 

July, 1966. 

DVR c_-,,,l,linator, L2 f:ly.-tte Clini c . a state sponsored psy
•
chiatric and training .. 

in�tJtulion, Febru3ry, 1962, to July, 1965. 

PS)l'h0J,�gist and Research Assistant, Jewish Vocational Service-Community Work

P�or, P0troit, Fcbru3ry, 1960, to Feb ruary, 1962. 

Con.•o.•lt:�nt t:- :\!lT .\oos·::-::-iatcs of lh)ston on an RSA contract to d evelop a new 
. 

�.1 ��::c. L•r:!l ... n t infcrrn3ti0n �y�tem. 

.. 

_•'::. �- . 
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to study major r�h<lbilita::.ion and social security policies. 

. ···�·: .. -· 

'· . ... : --·----�--..... --·-

�--.---- --�--· 

Served as Consultant to New York University "Rehabilitation Indicators Project," 
January, 1978. 

Visiti:1g Profe::;scr, •:r,iversity of Hich igan Graduate Seminar, "Trends in Reha

bilitation," Sumr.:�r, 1976. 

Univer:=:ity of �ichi?-:::!:1 3?ring Soci�l :·!o:-k S:;;:�posium, "Hanagemen t by Objectives 
for Ilum:m Service A!,;<'�·cies," 1973-75. 

L�cturcr, Program Ph:t,.ing fer VR Administratcrs, University of Oklahoma, 1973-

75. 

Consultant, R�gional R0�Jbilitation Research Institute, University cf Wisconsin, 
1972-:'4. 

Lec::urer in Special Education Department at Eastern Hichigan University, 19€6. 

Gtaduate Student Director, Counseling Laboratory, University of Michigan, 1964-66. 

R·.!S�arch Assistant, L1fayet t'=! Clinic, inv�stigat:!.ng the role and effectiveness 
o� a halfway house in the rehabilitation process, 1963-1964. 

B.A. - Central �lichip:1 University, Psyche>logy, cum laude, June, 1958. 

M.A. Michigan State University, Rehabilitation Counseling, June, 1960. 

Post Graduat� �lork in Psychol.:>gy, Wayne State University, 1961....;62. 

Ph.D. - Uni"e.-sity of �1ichigan, Counseling and Guidance, May. 1970. 

Advanc-ed Man�ge.nent for State D ir�ctors , University of Oklaho!:la, November, 1976. 

t-�ichigan Civil Service Executive D evel opment Program, Oc�ober to March, 1972-73. 

rrograrn Evaluat ion, University of Oklahoma, August, 1971. 

I'roblems of the State Director, University of Oklahoma, November, 1971. 

Plan:1ing, Programll'ing, Budgeting Systems, University of Michigan, May, 1970. 

Systems l�n�gement, University of Oklahoma, December, 1969. 

Ar�a �ide Planning for Health Services an4 Facilities, University of Michigan, 
June, 1966. 

Survl'Y Re sea rch, Unhe:·�ity of Michigan, Suro.r.wr, 1960:.. 

'!\r:h:�hllit;1tion of the !okntally Ill, llniversity of Wisconsin, January, 1960 • 

... .... .. .... __ -·---. 
. .  -· -· ·--- --· ----------
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AIJVI SOI\Y CC1�c'IL TTE!:S A:;n co::::cr l.S 

Member RSA-NI�L\ Peer Review Panel to select Rehabilitation Research and Training 
Center in Mental Health • 

Ch<ilrman, R0habilitatio� Research and Training Advisory Corr.mittee, Chicago 
Kt·l,ahilita::iun Institut�:, ::ort:,�o:csteru Universi ty . 

Mt:mbt!r, Rchabi 1 itat ion Rt::scarch and Tra:i.ning Advisory Co:rualittee, University 
of Kir�r.esota. 

Ne:;:ber, Rd1�bilit2::i.:m R�.scarch and '.i'rair.ing Advisory Co!".C.1ittee, University 

of Ui�consin, Stout State. 

�;l·:nOJer, Hurr.an Resources Inc. , Research Advisory Counc-il. 

��tm:bcr, l'.."Itionsl Council on R=habilitatie>n Education. 

Vice Chairperson, Michigan Council on Developcental Disabilities. 

:-!er.�ber ,_ 'Professi ona l Advisory Cctr.rn�ttee , Michigan Easter Seal Society. 
,# 

Mct:'aber, Professional Advisory Committee, Children's Oi·tJ:,opaedic Hospital. 

�Zemher, Advisory Council, Rehabilitation Facility Management, DePaul University. 

Memher, Council of State Administrators of Vocational Rehabilitation 
Cha irman , Client Services Commi ttee 
Rese::.1rch Cor:i!:!ittee 
Personnel c���ittee 
l.egislative Cor..o,ittee 

CiMirperson, HB�-RSA Research Peer Review Panel, 1977. 

��mber, I!EW-RSA Trai ning Grant Peer Review Panel, 1978. 

!'ROFrSSIO�;;.y_ AFFlLIATIO�S 

:·i-i!mber - A'llerican Personnel and Guidance Association 
N�rni.Jcr - Nationcl Ro!ha bilitation Association 
���ber - Michigan Rehabilitation Association 
H�mber American SC'ciety for Public Adcinistration 

• 

�v�t� ���l�sis ns a Vocational Rehabilitation Plann ing Model, Regional 
Rd!..lbil!tation RtoS\?<lrch I nstitute, Un-iv.::rsity of Oklah<>ma, Monograph Number 
V, Aug u st , 1974. 

_rr'?i'r.'l�_f.�:'IJ_u��_icm in Mich!_t�.:>n VR Service, ' Social and Rehabilitation Record, 
\\<!,JI::.:· J/::un:h,•r 1J/�.,\�::J1.•c:-. l'J/4. 

··------· ·  ... . .  -----·--·-·--- ·--------···-�- .. - - -------- - --------

."! 
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!=E!!.!.':"_i�n of Servi.:-r��· to the Se'l.:�rel >.: lbndicappeE.;_ Program Me:norandum, Reha
bili:atiuu Serv it c A��inistration, Department of Health, Education , and 
Welfare, Septcr.:ber, 1974. 

10 C.>:.;::::indu•.�ouJ t0 •;•.!:al•iiltc�� . .:,.,:l i!escarch and Tra!;1:l.ng Ccutt:rs *(or not-to-
hC::f"��,,�(i�-:.'��-�=����Jj;·i�-���-��es_t_i,ri_;:;:�L- -i\;;-�rican l<�t;;i;Tfi :at ion, April, 1976:---

P "�Ff:PS !'1\r.�· !':�l1TD ----- --------

"II:Gc"�"!1:!c•nt i..ivin;_: Kc:'12tJilitatiu1�. A p.:1:1el prese;t t ati on . National Rehabili
tation /.s�Jcic.tic•n. St'ptcr.ober, 1978. 

�lndurend�nt Living Rehabilitation.'' A panel pres2ntation. Congress of 
RchaL.:il:il��L.ivu X�dlc:i.ne... NoveM�er,

. 
1978. 

''Rc-habi.l i tat ion Services to the Severel y tlandicapped, " a symp.Jsiu:n sponsored 
by Ru : . gen; lini-.·ersity, Brookings lnstituti·on, February, 1978. 

11Reh.lbilit11tion of the Severely Disabled: A State of the Art Conference, " 
C�ntcr �or lnde?Pndent Living, Berkeley, California , October, 1975. Parti
cipant �nd invited to present p2 per. 

"Rc!--.abilitation and the Learning Disabled, " International Conference of the 
LParnin;; Disabled, Kn!1sas City, Hissouri, March, 1978. 

"Ass�SSIJ1ent Fl76: r�·rs;>.:>ctives on Legal Advocacy. II National Center for r.a:w 
and the H.'lndL·..appeJ, conduc ted at Berkeley, Cali fornia, May, 1976. Parti
cipan t and invited to present paper. 

''Enh<i•lcint; Res ;.:.�rch and Training Center Accoum:ability and Impact Through 
i'l.>n'lj::� and E. •lu<tlio11," sr,-,nsorcJ by Rehabilitation Services Adt:::inistration, 
Little Rock, A:�<tnsas, April, 1976. Pa rticira nt and invited to present paper. 

"The Role of Pi.ace:nent in the State Agency: l.'h�re Is It and \-.'here Is It Going?, 11 

one or four vL;i.tjng lecturers, }!ichigan State University, May, 1976 • 

.. 

N!lth'n•tl Traini:og Institute on ''The Ii1dustrially Injured, 11 Rehabilitation 
Instjtut� of C�ic<�go, Oc t ober, 1976. Partici�ant and invited to present paper. 

Pr�scnted p<1pers on �nrker's CoMpensation, Rehab ilit a tion Research, and Services 
t\.l the Se verely Handicapped at the National Rehabilitat ion Association Con
ference, Holl)"l�.:>oJ, Fll-.rida, Sepi:Pr.ober, 1976. 

Invitt>d t,-, prE'sent i>-1J"Cr to Fublic Interest Lm.• Stud�nts, Notre Dame Law 
School, 5,>uth BenJ, Inc!bna, Fl•bruury, 197?. 

r.,,,,Ju.-1,,,1 !'=''�:!!::1r c:1 c,'ll:lllr:,•r J;;no]\·c.n,•:'t in P.•]ic-y Dl'\.l'lopmcnt for RSA Region 
\'II, J:.m,,;,_, Cit), �::,,,,,,ur�, e.:t·'·�·�·t·, l'J/o, 
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5 

·' Sponsored by RSA for t�ro weeks to provide technical assistance and consulta

tion to tl".c Universit:;• of Ljublj .:ma, Yugoslavia, July, 1977. 

In•::·� "J by RSA to p::-ovlc:t: to::chnical assistance and consultation to the 
�ini�try of Health &nd S�cial S�rvlces, Cairo, E�ypt, July, 1978. 

In�itcJ by RSA to visit the Rehabilit�tion Institute, Heidelberg, Germany, 
Ju::;-, 1978. 

Vi-;! teJ lr<tcl"n:'!tio:'l;ll Education and Rehabilita�ion organizations in Geneva , 
S\:.!.t:>:"'r 1<:nd on twha::.: of !-:ichigan State University . Jply, 1978 • 

l 
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JUDITH E. HEUt·lilfltl 

Master's in Public Health in Health Administration 
and Planning, University of California, Berkeley, 
the School of Public Health. 

Graduate course in Co�nunity Organizi�g. Columbia Uni

versity Schoo 1 of Socia 1 Work. 

B.A�, Long I sl and University, Brooklyn, New York Speech 
Theatre . . 

Deputy Director, C�nter for Independent Living � , 
Legislative Assist'ant for Senator Harri son A. Will iams , 

Chairman, Senate labor and Public Welfare Committee. 

Consultant for the International Society for the Rehabili
tation of the Disabled. Sent to- Norway, Sweden, Scot
land, and England to establish working relations h i ps 
with disabled youth and to visit programs for the 
disabled. 

Comnon Branch Teacher, Board of Educati on , City of New 
York. First year: taught physically disabled 
students. Second and third years: taught second 
grade, non-disabled students . 

Assistant Unit Head , Teenage Division Camp Jened, Hunter, 
New York { camp for the physically disabled). Respon

sibilities included developing programs. Du.ring 
the summer, rap groups were �stablished. 

. . • Research Assistant, long Island University. Responsibili-
ties were to assess the needs of the community in 
relationship to the University. The eventual hcpe 
was to purchase a facility in the corrrnunity which 
could hegin to meet the assessed needs and to also 
utili<:c existing prograr•1S in the cornunity at their 
opti mum level. 
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JUOITii E. HEUMANN' 
(continued ) · 

19€9 - 1970 

1970 

1970 

19()9 - 1970 

Instructor, Adult Education School, Long Island 
University 

Teacher, U;::ll'lard. B?und, Long Island University 

Co-organized and received funding for a summer 
coomunity tutorial-program for Fort Greene 
youth. 

Coordina�or Rei.ledial Reading Program, New York 
State Department of Youth. Youth were pri
marily ages 16 - 25 fanner. 

- ., 
� : ' . 

PROFESS IOri .. �L EXPEiH�ilCE 

1974 - Present 

1974 1975 

1974 - 1975 

1974 - Present 

1974 - Present 

1973 - 1974 

1973 1974 

1972 - Present 

Cc-chair.;;an Advisory Board, Disabled Ccn;-:Junity 
Health Clinic, Herrick Hospital, Berkeley, 
California. 

Board of Directors, Center for Independent Living, 
Berkeley, California. Organized co�unity meet
inSJS, t-tembership Cotm1ittee fund raising in Wash� 
ington. 

Member of Tuition Fees Ccmmittee - Physically Disabled 
Students Program. 

Associate Staff Member (nr•l-paid) Human Sexuality 
Program, University of California, School of 
Medicine, San Frar.cis1:o, California. Completed 
50 hours of training with the Sex Advisory and 
Counseling Unit. • 

Easter Seals; Planned Pare·.thood over the next two 
months. 

Member Advisory Board, Physically Disabled Students' 
Program, Berkeley, California. 

Consultant·for develop�ent of group counseling and sex 
counseling progra�� to be run at Haste Street 
House, Berkeley, California. 

Board �ler::ber, Uational Rehabilitation Association 

- - -
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JUDITH E. HEUHAU:I 
( conti nued ) 

l9i2 - 1973 Alumni re�resentative on Co�nittee to Select Presi-

1972 - Present 

1972 1973 

�1972 - 1973 

1972 

1972 - 1973 

1972 

1972 - 1974 

1972 - 1973 

1971 - 1973 

dent of Long Island University . 

t·1ember Advisory Board, Department of Special Educa-
.· tion, long Island Uni'lersity. 

' · 

Member of Steering Coonmittee Policy and Action Con
ference, New York CitJ. 

Board Memb�r . Disabled in Coalition 

Delegate frdm the �nited States to the l nternati Jnal 
Conference rctn in Australia by the I nternational 
Society for Rehabilitation of the Disabled . 

�lem!:ler New York State Advisory legislative Corranittee 
on the Mentally and Physically �andicapped. 

Workshop leader for United Cerebral Palsy Associa
tion ' s State Conference ( sexual needs and rights 
for the disabled ) . _ 

Member. NRA Consumer Task Force. Developed programs 
to involve individuals with disabilities in all 
levels of NRA. Spoke at National Conventions 
and Regional me�tings on consumer involvement 
in Arizona, Chicago , Puerto Rico, and Geor9ia. 
Presently planning mechanism for consumers on a 
national level to elect the next Consumer NRA 
Board Member. 

Organizer for National Ci vil Rights Work for the . 
, Disabled. Programs consisted or organizing 

representatives from organizations around the 
country to come to Washington for meetings with 
legislators, and for civil rights marches. The 
progr�m in 1?73, was the first time that all 
national organizations run by the di sabled openly 
supported and participa ted in these prograws. 

Vice President of Alunni Association , Long Island 
University, Ne·.·i York 
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JUDITH E. HEUI·IAN:l 
( continued ) 

1970 - Present 

1970 - 1973 

AWARDS AND HONORS 

- !- ·-·-- --·· ·-- .. 

�1ember of Presi dent ' s Cor.::tittee on Employment of 
the Disabled. Spoke at tiational CoiT'mittee 
Meet i ng in the areas of consumer involvement, 
rights of the disabled . 

President of Disabled in Action, ltd. Disabled in 
Action is a civil rights organization run by 
and for the disabled. There �re ch�pters in 
six states. Duties: Spcke before parent groups , 
l egisl at i ve hearings . professional organizations, 
and other community based groups; wrote articles 
for OIA reports in all of the above areas. 

Federal Traine�ship in Policy Analysis and Program 
Evaluation. 

Who's Who in American Women 

Ruth Kurzon Award - Outstand i ng Disabled Person of 
the Year 

Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities 

long Island University Se1vice Award 

Forte Greene Ccr:-Jnuni ty Se1 ·1ice Award 

American Speech Honor Society 

• 

I. 

. - . : ': � .. 
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JUDI IH E. HEUMAt\t.; 
( continued } 

l9i6 - Present 

.. . -· ' · · · · - ... ----·· .... � - ::.... .,-. . 

. : __ ..,. .. .,;_ - · - - �· -� . . . 

ADDENDUt� 

._·-� ... . '• ..... -. - .. . , .. 

Deputy Director, Center for Independent living; .. 
Ad�inis�er a staff for eighty people. Respon-
sibilities are to ensure effective day to day . 
operations of the organization; work on develop
ing training progra�s for professionals in the 
rehabilitation fie l d; develop·training programs 
for dis�bled individuals; work on fund-raising; 
averse� the organL:.:tion's involve;;-�nt in city, 
state, and federal l eg i s l a tive concerns. 

' : 
- :' 

PROFt.SSIOtiAL �X?��!ENC£ 

1976 - 1978 

1976 - Present 

1976 - Present 

1976 - Present 

1976 

lS76 

1976 Present 

1975 - 1976 

1974 - 1975 

1976 - Present 

� 

He;;;ber of :the Apvisory Cor.:mittee to the Architectural 
and Transportation Sarriers Compliance Board ( Sec� 
tion 502, Rehabilitation Act - HEW} 

He;;:ber of Steering Corrrnittee for the California State 
White House Conference on Handicap�ed Individuals 

�iember of Relations Com�ittee for the Ccrmtission on 
Rehabilitation Counselor Certification 

· 
11ember of the Board of Trustees, United Way of the 

Bay Area 

Co-a�thor of Housing Issues paper for the White House 
Conference on Handicapped Individuals 

A�thor of article on Disabled. A New Minority in the 
New York Daily News 

Executive Cor.mittee member, Bo<trd of Directors, American 
1 Coalition for Citizens \'lith Disabilities 

N:r::ber of Board of American Coalition for Citizens with 
Di sabil i ties 

�lerr.ber of the Interim Board of American Coal it ion for 
Citizens with Disabilities. 

Xei:'.ber of the t-;ational: Ad\risory Cor:mri. ttee for Women 

. .  �-- -- -- -- . . ---- --- - - - ---·--·---· 
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JOH.� P. JiOUR I HAN 

Telephone: 
22 t-lulberry Street 
Nc�.;:�.rk� New Jersey 07102 

Home: · · �·. (201) 623-0822 
Office: (212) 678-3868 

Ed;D. 1973 

f..J.A. 1960 

S.T.L. 1949 

D.A. 1945 

CERTIFICATION 

Teachers College, Columbia University 
f.lajor: Special Education - Hearing Impaired 

Tea�ers College, Columbia University 
f.tajor: Special Education -:Education of the Deaf 

Catholic University 
f.lajor: Theology 

Seton Hall University 
Major: Philosophy 

Certificate of Clinical Competence, Audiology·� American Speech and Hearing Association 

Teachers of the Deaf� New York State 

Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

1977 to present Director, Regional Education Program for Handicapped College· 
Students, Columbia University, �ew York� N.Y. 

1977 to present Professor, Department of Special Education� Columbia University� 
New York, N.Y. 

1972 to present Administrator, St. John's Com.rnunity, Ne1;arl:, N.J. 

1964 Chairman, Special Education Department, Seton Hall University� 
South Orange, N.J. • 

1960 Executive Director, f.!t. Carmel Guild Diagnostic Center, 
Newark, N.J. 

1956 Professor, Pastoral Psychology, Irr.maculate Conception Seminary. 
Darlington, N.J. 

1955 Arc1ldiocesan Director, Apostolntc for the De:!f, Archdiocese of 

1955 

1949 

Ne1�ark, N.J. 

Instructor, f.tcdical Sociolog)', St. f-lichael1s Kursing Collc&e, 
Ncwarl�. N.J. 

Tcac:hcr and Youth Director, St. Peter's, Belleville, N.J. 

--.....-.. -·,---� --�,.._ . ......,..._- -·� ........ �__,..,..-_ 
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,dEST LECTURER 
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HONORS 

CONSULTANT 

SPECIAL PROJECTS 

1976-1979 

1970-1976 

1969 

. . 

Teachers College, Columbia University 
·Loyola University, Chica�o 

Institute of.Defectology, Moscow 
A tenao, 1-fanil l a 
St. Patrick's Qublin 
Canisius College, Buffalo 
Gallaudet College, l�ashington, D.C. 

Theological College, .Washington, D.C. 
School of Performing Arts, University 

· .  

of Southern Californ:la 

.., ... __ 

New Jersey Speech and Hearing Association, 1961 . 
New Jersey Academy of Opthalmology and Otolaryngology, 1975 
New Jersey Association of the Deaf, 1969 . 

Pontifical Award for Religious Education of the Deaf, 1964 
Commission of the Town of Belleville, New Jersey, 1964 
Catholic War Veterans of New Jersey. 1971 
Newark Boys' Chorus A1.;ard, 1977 
AlWillli Association A1�ard, Shaw University, Raleigh, N.C. 

St. Joseph's School for the Deaf, Cabra, Dublin 
St. Hary' s School for the Deaf, Cabra, Dublin 
President, Essex County Cor.ununity College, Ne1�ark 
Colcgio San Gabriel." Puerto Rico 
Education Department, U.S. Catholic Conference 
St. Joseph's Institute for the Deaf, St. Louis 

Regional Education Progr� for Handicapped College Students 
$380,000 

l·fodcl Preschool Program, Bureau for Education of the Handicapped, 
U.S. Office of Education - $1,000,000 

• 

State Grant for Diagnostic Center for Communication Disorders, 

New Jersey Rehabilitation Colill!lission - $250,000 

CmNUNITY AFFILIATIONS 

1970 - present 

1970-1976 

Board of Directors, Radio Station I1'VNJ 

National Advjsory Commit>:ee to the Secretary of Health, Education 
& ll'clfare - The �lodel Secondary School 
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1966 International Conference on Psycl1.ology, f.losco"' 

1965 New Jersey Representative to 1\ni te House Conference on Education 

1964 Vatican Council, Rome 

1963 l1orld Congress of the Deaf, U!':ESCO, Paris · 

1963 

1958 

PUBLICATIONS 

Virginia Beach Confe
.rence on Teacher Preparation 

Development of Catechetical Schools for the Deaf, International 
Catholic Deaf Association 

Hourihan, J. Church program for the hearing iEpaiTed. HearinR ancl Hearin� 
Impairment. \'/. Hardy and L. Bradford (eds.). Grune & Stratton, Inc., 1979. 

Hourihan, J., and Walters, Sr. J. A Curriculum for Religious Education of the ·. 

Handicapped. Chicago: Winston, Inc., 1979. 

·-
}Jourih:sn, J., and f.Iulholland, A. Parents and due process i n  ecucation of the 

handicapped: a case history. The Rights ·of Hearing Impai red Children. 
Gary W. Nix (ed.). Volta Review 79 (September 19/7): 30�-�16. 

Hourihan, J. Curriculum: Religious education of day school students. Proce edings 

of International Congress on Education of the Deaf, Tokyo, 1975. 

Psychological concerns: Social welfare--a challenge to educators of 
the deaf. Proceedings of Jnternatj onal Congress on Education of the Deaf, 
Tokyo, 1975. 

s·tudy of Students Entering Gallaudet Colle.�e. 1966 and 1971. Teachers 
College, Columbia University, 1974. (Doctoral Dissertation) 

One approach to catechetical interaction of deaf children. Religious 
Education of the Deaf. J. Van Eijndhoven (ed.). Rottcrda.ra University Press, 
Nctherlnnds, 1973. 

The clergy and the deaf. l\'orkshop on Orientation of Je,�ish Religious 
Leaders. R. Carney (ed.). U.S. Printing Office,.. h'ashingtcn. D.C., 1972. 

Psychiatry, religion and the deaf . 
K. Z. Altshuler and J. D. Rainer (eds.). 
fi l�elfarc, Washington, D.C., 1969. 

�!ental Health ?.nd the Deaf. 
U.S. Department of Health, Education 

Working \-lith the deaf. All Things to A]) l·!cn. J.F.X. Ccvetello (ed.). 
New York: Joseph ll'agncr, Inc., 1965. 

• Cognition, re1igious concepts Lind th<: deaf. !!_eport�!:....!_hc Procecd�_r�r.s 
--o-f;-t'""hc Intern:!tional Con�:rcss on Echication of th0. Deaf. P. V. Doctor (cd.). 

·u.s. Prindni: OHicc,l{:l�hinl:ton, D.C-.--;19-64. 

.. � .  
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,/:1969-1971 

1969 - present 

1968-1970 

' 1966-1968 
1966-1968 
1964-1967 
1963-1969 

1963-1966 
1959 

3. 

�ational Advisory Co�nittee on Preschool Education 
Bureau of Education of the llandicapped, U.S. Qffjc� of Education, 
Dep:ntment of Health, Education l; l�elfarc 

Advisory Board, School of Education, Seton Hall University 

ChaiTr.lan, Education Coi.'.mittee, United Community Corporation, 
Newark, N.J. 

Co-Chairnan, Education Coruni ttee, A nti-Poverty Program, Nc\i2rk, N .J 

Pres�dent, Newark Priests' Association 

Committee for Special Educa�ion, New Jersey 

Presidential Cow.mittee on Teacher Training, U.S. Office of 
Educati on , Department of Health, F.ducation & Welfare 

f.!edical CoJJU-:�i ttee of Rehabilitation Commission, New Jersey 

Accreditation CoJJU-nittee, St. Nichael 's College of Nursing, 
Newark, N.J. 

Witness before Congressional hearings and State Legislature: 
Nadel Secondary School, Pre,schotfl Education, etc. 

\ 

PAPERS PRESENTED (Sample) 

1975 

1974 
1958 

Legislation and Professionalism. American Speech and Hearing 
Association, Detroit 

Volunteerism. Religious h'orkers for the Deaf ·of Great Britain 

Developnent of Catcchetical Schools for the Deaf. International 
Catholic Deaf Education Association, London 

SPECIAL INVITATION PARTICIPA..\'T 

1977 
1970, 1975 
1973 
1972 
1972 
1969 
1968 
196� 
1967 
1966 

Delegate at Large, l�nite House Conference on the Handicapped 

International Congress on Education of the Deaf, Stockholm; Tokyo 

International Congress on Religious.Education of the Deaf 

International R�habilitation Conference, Dublin 

hnite House Conference on Educntion 

Conference on Preschool - USOE, l·:asllington, D.C. 

Teacher Educators, Airlie, Virtinia 

l'iorl d Congress of the 'r.ai ty, Rome • 
l\ational Advisory C('li!T.Ji ttce 

NDf_l\ Jnstitute for Applied Linr,uistics, Teachers College, 
Coh1::shi a llni \"er:d ty 

· '·.J. 
-�� ... . ... .....,-..r 1 --� ... ·�·�-���..,...---.,--.---,.,_-•• -.�____........_ ..,._. , -._q,__.,._ ..,, ...,.c.,._._..,, .. , ""--•�-� 
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i�tna. r;ew l{;u::pshire 03750 Telephone: 603-643-2118 

POLITICAL EX?E?..I::�;c::; 

1974 to Pres'!nt 

1972 - 1974 

1972 to Present 

SPO);SC?.ED I.EG!ST \TIC�1 

Deputy House Decocratic (Minority) Le�derp . 
State of r;ew Hampshire , : .  

Assistant House De:::tocratic (Minority) Leaderp · .. 
State of New Ha:::.pshire 

He:::;ber of t;ew- Ha=i)shire General Court, 
· Represe";ttative fro:n Hanover, 1l.H. 

1978 Special Session liB 16 

.1977 Regul�ion·. 

1975 Regular Session 

1973 Regular Session 

1-·oa..� EXPERIE!\C::; 

Established local school district liability for 
spec;i.al education costs and approp:-iated 'funds 
to re'bburse local school districts for all costs 

of ec ucating handicapped children which exc�ed 
twice the state average -costs per pupil. 

HB 691 
Clarified original legislation passed in 1973 
and allo�ed the State of New H�ps�ire to 
qualify for federal funds allocated under PL94:14� • 

HB 379 
. · 

An act requiring the State Board of tdur.ation 
to assist each school district in ceveloping 
an approved plan for the education of handicapped 
children. 

liB 502 
Education of handicapped C.hilc!ren to begin at age 
three instead of age .'ive. 

1976 to Present Director, Upper Valley Adult Basic Education, Lebanon, N.l 

1975 to 1976 Teacher, Upper Valle� Adult Basic Education, Lebanon, N.ll 

1974 to l!J75 Cou::1selor, Up?er Valley Adult Bas�c Educ.,tion, Lebanonp N. 
.. 
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- tW?..K EXPE?.IE��CE (conc:'d.} 

1960 to 1952 

1958 to 1962 

1956 to 1958 

1955 to 1956 

1952 to 1954 

EDUCATIO� . 

195?= ) 

1952 

, . .  

-
.. 

Tutor for adults with special learni�g- ��o!lle'!tls, 
_ Vocational and Rehabilitation Center,. Bishop _ 

. Doosbriand liospital, Burlington, Vermont. _-

Educational· Consultant at Baird Children's 
Burlington, Ve�ont. · -_,. 

Educational Supervisor and Teache;,;, Baird Children's .•.. 
Center; a residential treatcen� program for disturbed 
children, Burlii1gton, Ver=:o�t. _ .. -_· _ . , 
Teacher of trainable children. Kana�ha County School 
System, Charleston,. \-lest_ Virginia. 

� Elecentary-Te?c�er Putna� County School System, 
Winfield, West Virginia. 

}mster of Special Education, Geor&e Peabody College 
for Teachers, Nashville, Tenn_essee. 

A.B., Uest Virginia Wesleyan College,. Buckhannon, 
·west Virginia. 

. • ' •  . . 

• 
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NELBA R. CHAVEZ 

ADDRESS: P.O. Box 50161 - 3337 E. River Rd., Tucson, AZ 85703 ( home ) 
1933 South 6th Ave., Tucson, Az 85713 ( office) 

PHONE: 

EDUCATION: 

AWARDS: 

(602) 884-9920 
(602) 299-2539 

9/73 - 7/75 

10/69 - 6/71 

9/58 - 6/63 

4/77 

7/75 

1974-1975 

1973-1975 

196�-1971 

( Office} 
( Home ) 

University of Denver 
Denver, Colorado 
Doctorate of Social Work 

Univ�rsity of California 
Los Angeles ( UCLA ) 
Master of Social Welfare ( M.S.W. ) 

University of Arizona 
Tucson, Arizona 
B.A. in S9ciology 
Minor in Psychology 

Thesis: The Process of Individual 
Involvement in the Chicano 
Movement 

.. . ' 

Dissertation: Mexican American Expect
ations of Treatment, Role 
of Self and of Therapist: 
Effects on Utilization of 
Mental Health Services 

Mexican American Woman of the Year. 
Presented at lOth Annual Meeting of 
League of Mexican American Women, -
Tucson, Arizona 

Dissertation with Distinction 

Pima County Mental Health Scholarsnip 

Western Interstate Commission for Higher 
Education ( W.I.C.H.E.) 

National Institute of Mental Health 

__ ,/ ___ ..:-



C�rriculum Vitae 
NELBA R. CHAVEZ 

EMPLOYMENT: 

7/75-Present 

6/74 - 9/74 

9/71 - 8 /73 

Page 2 

Director 
La Frontera Mental Health Center 
l9j3 South Sixth Avenue 
Tucson, Arizona 85713 

La Frontera is the outpatient 
facility for Tucson South Behavioral 
Health Services� which is a community 
mental health program serving a 
catchment area of 158�000 individuals. 

As Director, I am responsible for 
overall operation and outpatient 
mental health service delivery, 
including the development of 
relevant services for ethnic minor
ities and lower socio-economic groups. 
My adm1nistrative responsibility is for 
a staff of forty-one ( 41 ) , including 
psychiatrists, psychologists, social 
workers, community workers� etc., as 
well as the pre-school program, 
children•s program, adult services, 
alcoholism program, community support 
services and preventive programs. 
I am involved in the administrative 
council, composed of program super
visors, who also receive direct super
vision from me. My responsibility 
includes the development of programs� 
policies, systematic procedures for 
medical records, POK, evaluations, etc. 
I participate in the preparation of 
federal, state and United Way grants. 
In addition, I provide consultation to 
mental health programs at local, state 
and national levels on program devel
opment. for Chicanos. 

Program Consultant 
Tucson South Behavioral Health Services 
{ Summer employment ) 
P.O. Box 5481 
Tucson, Arizona 85703 

Psychiatric Social Worker 
La Frontera Center 
1933 South Sixth Avenue 
Tucson, Arizona 85713 

Main responsibility included diagnostic 
evaluation and treatment to individuals, 
families, � hildren and groups. Program 



Curriculum Vitae 
NELBA R. CHAVEZ 

6/ 70 - 9/ 70 

J/68 - 9/69 

Page 3 

development, outreach �nd consul
tation to various comm�nity groups, 
schools and agencies. Supervision 
of gra_duate students. 

Director of Neighborhood Day Camps 
.catholic Youth Organization (C.Y.O.) 
(Summer Employment) 
Los Angeles, California 

Summer program which served dis
advantaged children, 6-1 3 years of 
age. Activ1ties (arts, crafts, 
c�oking, field trips, games, group 
discussions) were related to the 
theme of "California Heritage", with 
particular emphasis on the contri
butions of thicanos, Blacks, and 

. American Indians. In this manner, 
the children were offered an 
educational and cultural experience 
as well as a "fun11 experience. 

My responsibilities were to identify 
low socio-economic areas,_ isolated 

from freeways and/or main triorough
fares, which lacked youth services; 
to become familiar with public and 
private agencies within each community 
to develop referrals and resources 
(financial as well as other types of 
material support); to recruit and 
train all staff, consisting of ten • 

.. (10) Neighborhood Youth. Corps coun
selors, 15-18 years of age, plus 
individual counseling; organize, plan 
daily program and provide overall 
supervision to four (4) local two� 
week camps each attended by 80-100 
children; to order supplies. and other 
equipment for each camp; to coordinate 
transportation tor special activities; 
to maintain all necessary records, 
and to evaluate staff and program and 
offer recommendations. 

Area Director 
Pima County Juvenile Court Center 
Tucson, Arizona 

Supervised nine (9) probation officers, 
each with an average �aseload of 85, 
including periodic case review to 
assure quality of s�r�ice and turrency 

.. 
. · , · 



Curriculum Vitae 
NELBA R. CHAVEZ 

EMPLOYMENT: 
(continued) 

9/63 - 2/68 

9/58 - 9/63 

TEACHING EXPERIENCE: 

1/72 - 5/73 
l/76 - 5/77 

Page 4 

of procedures, and screening of 
cases for court disposition. 
·Participated in policy-making, 
such as decisions related to 
court procedures, reorganization 
of the department, budgetary 
allocations, developing and con
ducting weekly in-service training 
program fo� probation officers. 
Trained under-graduate students 
from the university of Arizona. 
Participated in departmental 
community projects (e.g. speaking 
at schools, clubs and service 
organizations). 

Probation Officer l, II, III 
Pima County Juvenile Court Center 
Tucson, Arizona 

As intake worker, prepared detailed 
social studies with recommendations 
to the court for disposition. As . 
probation officer, supervised juveniles 
adjudicated delinquent by the court� 
Focusing qn rehabilitation, super
visory sessions with probationers, 
families, schools and other community 
agencies. Prepared quarterly progress-· 
reports tor each probationer. Worked 
with various community agencies, 
both public and private (e.g. train� 
ing programs). Directed Westside 
Prevention Program (Teenager and 
Adult Community Action) whicn was 
initially instituted for six weeks, 
however, programs were continued on 
my own t1me tor approximately four 
years. 

Secretary and Credit Manager 
Kelly Oil Company 
Tucson, Arizona 

General office work, including dictation, 
and transcription, collection of over
due accounts and credit ratings. 

Associate Faculty (Part-time) 
Pima Community College 
Tucson, Arizona 

-

-· ,
. 



Curriculum Vitae 
N-ELBA R. CHAVEZ 

TEACHING EXPERIENCE: 
(continued) 

1/77"- 5/77 

l/77 -'5/77 

8/77-Present 

Page 5 

Introduction to Social Welfare 

Teach an introductory course in 
social welfare. Course focuses 
on nationa 1, state and local social
welfare systems� Also in depth 
review of community agencies and 
resources. 

Associate Faculty, (part�time) 
Pima Community College 
Tucson, Arizona 

Casework Methods 

Course is designed to provide the 
student with an opportunity to 
begin to develop and refine the 
interviewing and counseling skills 
necessary in tne field of social 
work. 

Instructor (part-time) 
University of Arizona 
Department of Public Administration 
Tucson, Arizona 

Management of Public Institutions 

Emphasis on the problems involved 
in the managing at public institutions, 
i.e., public assistance, Social Security. 

Assistant Faculty tpart-time) 
Arizona State University 
Graduate School of Social Work 
Tempe, Arizona 

Human Behavior and the Social Environment 

Course directed toward helping increase 
the student's understanding of human 
behavior which will serve as the base 
for social work practice, emphasizing 
the importance of the social environ
ment and cultural influences in the 
subcultures of the ethnic groups of 
the southwest. 

· · :  ... , · · .  



Curriculum Vitae 
NELBA R. CHAVEZ 

INTERNSHIP: 

10/70 - 5/71 
(3 days weekly} 

10/69 - 5/70 
(3 days weekly} 

Page 6 

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center 
Mount Sinai Division of Psychiatry 
Department of Child Psychiatry 
Thalian Clinic 
Los Angeles, California 

An interdisciplinary program offer-· 
adol
A 

ing se.rvices to children and 
escents and their families. 
nursery school for disturbed 
youngsters is an integral part of 
the Clinic. In addition to direct 
services, consultation and eval-
u a t i o n a r e p r o v i-de d f o r s c h o o 1 s , 
physicians and community agencies. 
Patient population is predominantly 
middle and upper middle class 
families. 

Direct service experience included 
weekly therapy sessions with young 
children, utilizing primar1ly play 
therapy; individual weekly therapy 
with adults and co-therapist of bi
weekly family sessions; weekly therapy _ _  

and collaboration with psychiatrist 
treating children in an adolescent 
group; detailed diagnostic family 
s e s s i o n s , f i n a 1 fa m i 1 y s e s s i o n s a n d· 
co-therapist of six-week parent 
group. 

Other learning experiences included 
observation at therapeutic nursery 
school; participation in staff 
meetings; observation (via two-way 
mirror) of therapy sessions conducted 
by other staff members; participation 
in weekly seminars relating to child 
development, various treatment modal
ities, etc.; and observation and 
discussion of video-taped therapy 
sessions. 

Stovall Home for the Aged 
Fairmont Terrace 
East Los Angeles, California 

A private non-profit foundation which 
operates an inter-racial, low income 
residential facility, consisting of 

semiprotective apartments as well as 
a board and care home, for persons over 



Gurriculum Vitae 
NELBA R. CHAVEZ 

INTE�NSHIP: 
(continued) 

PRESENTATIONS: 

December 1977 

November 1Y77 

October 1977 

September 1977 

May 1977 

April 1977 

Page 7 

sixty (60) years of age or younger 
if disabled. There is no professional 
social service program except for 
graduate soc1al welfare students. 

My responsibilities included pro-
vision of casework services, both to 
individuals and families; community 
involvement (e.g. tnrough Spanish/Engl1sh 
classes for residents); organizing and 
conducting a weekly Spanish-Speaking · 
group. Among other tnings, group was 
employed to explain civil and welfare 
rights. Role playing and mock money 
were utilized to prepare participants 
to" deal with various health and welfare 
agencies in the community. 

Mental Health Services for Chicanos 
Paper presented to Nueces County Mental 
netardation, Inc. Corpus Christi, Texas 

La Frontera Paper presented through 
the Counseling and Resource Center, Inc. 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 

Self Determination for Whom 
Paper presented at the lOth Annual 
Alumni Meeting, Worden School of 
Social Work, Our Lady of the Lake, 
University of San Antonio, Texas 

Non-Responsive and Responsive Mental 
Health Services for Chicanos: A 
Respons1ve Model 
Luncheon address presented at the 
Texas-New Mex1co Sympos1um on the 
Delivery of Mental Health Services 
to Mexican Americans, Austin, Texas 

Physical and Mental Stress: What 
Price do We Pay for Acculturation? 
Luncheon address, Second Annual State 
Conference on Mex1can Women. Tucson 
Ar1zona 

Facilitator for paper presented on 
"Barrio as Social System", NASW 
Conference, Phoenix, Arizona 

··- . · · · . ,· 
. � --�··.· 



Curriculum Vitae 
NELBA R. CHAVEZ 

PRESENTATIONS: 
(continued) 

February 1977 

October 1976 

September 1976 

August 1976 

Apri I 1976 

January 1976 

December 1975 

Page 8 

Reactor for paper presented on 
"Critical Issues Relating to Mental 

:Health of Hispanics, Blacks, Orientals, 
·Native Americans, and Women". 

National Council of Community Mental 
Health Programs, Atlanta, Georgia 

Issues Relating to the Utilization 
of Health Services 

· 

An introduction to Cultural 
Ditferences in Health Care: Mexican 
American Perspectives. Veterans 
Administration Health Care Facility, 
Tucson, Arizona 

Resource person for two major papers, 
one focusing on Research and Health 
Policy a�d Mental Health Policy and 
Hispanic Community. COSSMHO-Hispanic 
National Conference on Health and 
Human Services, Los Angeles, California 

Preventive Alcoholism Programs in 
Working with a Mexican American 
Population in a Community Mental Health 
Center. 
Paper presented at ICPA Second World 
Congress, Non Government Organization 
of the United Nations, Acapulco, 
MEXICO 

Treatment Expectations of Mexican 
Americans and Its Effect on Utll
ization of Mental Health Services 
Paper presented at Western Psychol
ogical Association, Los Angeles, 
California 

A Model for Mental Health in a 
Mexican American Community. 
Keynote address, Chicano Training 
Center, Houston, Texas 

Multi-Ethnic Research (Participant} 
Batelle Research Institute, Seattle, 
Washington 

,_' . _- -�- · . .. 



Curriculum Vitae 
NELBA R. CHAVEZ 

PRESENTATIONS: 
(continued ) 

March 1974 

September 1974 

March 1973 

May 1972 

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES: 

1972-1973 

1972-1973 

1968-1969 

1966-1968 

1966-1968 

Page 9 

Developing Mental Health Services 
for Mexican Americans 
Paper presented to Mental Health 
Workers, Denver, Colorado 

The Failure of Community Mental 
Health Centers to Meet the Needs 
of the Mexican American 
Paper presented at National Council 
of Community Mental Health Centers,. 
Tucson, Arizona, Region IX 

· · 

The Relevancy of Mental Health for 
Chicanos 
Paper presented at national meeting 
of Psychiatric Outpatient Centers ot 
America, New York, NY 

Casework Services for Mexican American 
Fam1lies 
Paper presented at the University of 
Arizona, Medical School, Tucson, 
Arizona 

· 

Organized group to institute social 
work courses in Tucson through the 
Arizona State University. 

Organized group of professionals for 
semi-monthly seminars on current 
social issues. 

Organized recreational activit1es 
at Pascua Village (extreme poverty 
area whose residents are Yaqui 
Indians and Mexican Americans ) for 
children, 8-12 years of age. 

Drove bus before reporting to 
regular JOb, transporting students 
from Pascua Village to local high 
school. · 

Organ1zed basketball teams for boys, 
14-25 years of age, from a low socio
economic area. Many were drug users 
and abusers. Also provided trans
portation to Southside YMCA. 



Curriculum Vitae 
N

.
ELBA R. CHAVEZ 

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES: 
( co nt i n u e d ) 

1966-1967 

1966-19.67 

1965-1969 

ORGANIZATIONS: 

1978-Present 

1978-Present 

1977-Present 

1977-Present 

1977 
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Assisted a group of teenagers and 
adults to organize and publish a 
neighborhood English/Spanish news-

' paper to inform residents of avail-
·able health and welfare resources 
and procedures for obtaining services. 

Organized community action program 
for teenagers and adults in poverty 
area with high rate of delinquency. 
Established neighborhood newsletter, 
field trips, band practices, programs 
on venereal disease·ana narcotics, 
and tutorial service staff by in
structors and students from the 
University. 

Organized and coached softball team 
tor probat1oners and other teenagers 
in an extremely deprived area (Pascua 
Village) which offered no youth 
services • .  Also instituted "rap" 
sessions for a group of approximately 
twenty-five l25) girls between 13-23 
years of age. Solicited funds for 
equipment, recr1uted jobs for group 
members; involved community people 
in "rap" sessions, i.e. attorneys,
teachers and doctors (cross-culture 
exchange). 

Governor•s Commission on Four c•s 
(Children) 

U n i ted Hay P r i or i t i e s and A 11 o cat i on 

State Health Coordinating Council 
(SHCC) 

Task Force on Community Supportive 
Systems, President•s Commiss1on on 
Mental Health. (September l977l 

Delegate at Large. White House 
Conference on the Physically and 
Mentally Handicapped. (May 1977) 
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Curriculum Vitae 
NELBA R. CHAVEZ 

ORGANIZATIONS: 
(continued) 

1976-Present 

1975-1976 

1975-Present 

1973-Present 

1973-1975 

1971 

1969-1971 

1969-1971 

1967-1971 

1966-1967 

1963-1969 

1963-1969 

PUBLI·CATIONS: 
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Palo Verde Mental Health Services 
Professional Advisory Group. 

Bishop's Council for the Spanish 
Speaking. 

The American Orthopsychiatric 
Association, Inc. 

National Association of Soc1al 
Workers 

Trabajadores de La Raza (TR), 
Denver, Colorado. 

The Society for Clinical Social 
Workers,_, Los Angeles, California 

Trabajadores de La Raza (TR), 
Los Angeles Chapter 

U . C . L . A . C h i c a n o S t u den t S.o c i a 1 
Welfare Organization 

Tucson Youth Board 

Tucson Community Council (Alternate) 

Western Probation and Parole Assoc. 

National Council on Crime and 
Delinquency 

"The Process of Individual Involvement in the Chicano 
Movement" La Causa Chicana, New York: Family Service 
Association, 1974. (Burruel} 

"Tne Relevancy at Mental Health for Chicanos": 
Beyond the Clinic Walls, Ed. by: Alan Tulipan and 
Carolyn L. Attneave. The University of Alabama 
Press, Alabama, 1974. (BurruelJ 

"Factors Determ1ning Effective Psycniatric Outpatient 
Treatment for Mexican Americans". Hos�ital and 
Community Psychiatry, Vol. 26, August 975 (Heiman, 
Burruel) 
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Curriculum Vitae 
NELBA R. CHAVEZ 

PUBLICATIONS: 
( continued) 

Page 12 

"Therapeutic Intervention with Mexican American 
Children" Psychiatric Annals, Vol. 6, May 1976. 
(Green, Trank1rya) 

"Mexican American•s Expectations of Treatment, Role 
�f Self and of Tnerapist: Effects on Utilization of 
Mental Health Services ... unpublished doctoral 
dissertation, University of Denver, Denver, Colorado. 

REFERENCES: 

Available upon request. 



. TELEPHONE: 

PERSONAL 
DATA: 

EDUCATION: 

MEMBERSHIPS: 

EXPERIENCE: 

Thomas C. Joe 
720 A Street� S.E. 
Washingto�, D.C. 20003 

Office: (202) 965-3410 
Home: (202) 546-9686 

Born: May 15, 1935 
Milwaukee� Wisconsin 

Married: Wife-Barbara; 4 children 

A.A. Social Science� University of California, Berkeley, June 1956 

B.A. Political Science, University of California, Berkeley, July 1958 

M.A. Political Science� University of California, Berkeley, January 1961 

Completed coursework and language requirements for Ph.D. in Political 
Science at University of California, Berkeley. (Areas of graduate 
specialization: political-theory� American govern=ent, international 
relations and public administration; still lack preliminary exams and 
dissertation for completion of doctorate.) 

American Political Science Association 
American Public We1fare Association 
International Conference on Social Work 
Board of Directors - National Center for Law and the Handicapped 
Board of Directors - Capital Children's Museum 
National Urban Coa1ition Task Force on Income Maintenance Policy 

April 1975 to Present 
Partner, Lewin & Associates, Inc. Washington, D.C. 

Consultant to the White �use, HEW, DoL� The Ford Foundation, 
The Rockefeller Foundation, HUD and others on human services, 
inclucing welfare, health, manpower, disability, urban policy, 
and j��enile de1inquency issues. 

Conve�ed planning group of six-national experts in rehabilitation 
to ev2luate the current state of the art and recommend future 
directions for disability policy. Wrote a series of policy 
papers on disability for the Office of the Secretary at DEW in 
preparation for legislation. Currently working with HEW and 
White House sta£f to develop an interdepartmental task group to 
define a national disability policy. 

September 1976 to Present 
Temporary Director, University of Chicago Center for the Study of 
Welfare Policy, Washington, D.C. Office. Conducted series of 
works3ops with Congressional groups on health, welfare and social 
services; directed public interest group coalition in welfare 
refor.n; supervised field work in graduate training program. 

September 1976 to Present 
Visiting lecturer at the University of Minnesota and University 
of Illinois. 
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February'l975 to August 1976 
Research Fellow in Medical Care Policy, University of California 
Medical Center, San Francisco, California. 

October 1973 to April 1975 
Vice President, Seneca Corporation, Washington, D.C. - Program 
and Public Policy �evelop�ent. 

November 1973 to May 1977 
Research Fellow, University of Chicago, School of Social 
Service Administration. 

February 1973 to October 1973 
Special Counsel, Public Practice Sector, McKinsey & Company, Inc., 
New York and Washington, D.C. Supervised contracts in New York 
State and Pennsylvan�a on SSI Implementation and deinstitution
alization of patients in state mental hospitals. Authored 
A Primer on Supplemental Security Income Program, and wrote 
several articles in medical care policy. 

May 1969 to February 1973 
Special ASsistant to the Undersecretary, Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare, Washington, D.C. Responsibilities cut 
across all agency functions. Some major items: legislation and 
policy in health and welfare, specifically Health Maintenance 
Organizations and Family Assistance; initiating and guiding the 
development of a research and demonstration strategy for social 
and rehabilitation services; reviewing and approving·project 
funds and regulations in social and rehabilitation services, 
health and mental health, social security, and selected areas in 
education; providing tecr�ical assistance to states, cities and 
universities; plus completing special projects for the Under
Secretary and for-the Secretary as assigned. (On April 23, 1971, 
was awarded HEW Certificate for Superior Service.) 

October 1967 t_o May 1969 
Senior Consultant in Health and Welfare, Assembly Office of 
Research, State Capitol, Sacramento, California. Responsibilities 
included health and welfare research design, legislative report 
preparation, and drafting f inal legislation; prepared specific 
reports in the fields of medical care, public assistance, child 
protective services, special education, mental retardation, 
vocational rehabilitation, etc. Rork required intimate knowledge 
and firm relationships regarding the administration of welfare, 
rehabilitation, employment, mental health and public health 
programs at the federal, state and county levels, and the private 
sector. 

January to April, 1969 
Consultant, Department of Health, Education and Welfare, l-JashingtC":l, 
D.C. Analyzed health and welfare budgets; wrote report for the 
Secretary about impact of HEW on state and local governments; 
recommended fiscal, organization and personnel changes. 
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July to December, 1968 
Consultant, Department of Public Welfare, Little Rock, Arkansas. 
Revised human services budget and initiatEd legislative program 
providing for Title XIX, job creation for poor, and restructuring 
of social services; HEW Transition Committee; American Public 
helfare Association, Chicago, Illinois; D€?artment of Public 
helfare, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania (follow-�p on previous work in 
restructuring human services programs); De?art ment of Public 
�elfare, Lincoln, Nebraska (refinancing of health ana welfare 
budget, planning for improved services in �rban areas); Florida 
Department Of Public Welfare (review of co·.mty welfare service 
plans in Orlando, Tampa and West Palm Beac�). W rote booklet 
"Challenge to Validity: F:lnding the Welfa:-e Dollar11 for the 
Awerican Public Welfare Association. 

February 1965 to October 1967 
Staff member to Assembly Social Welfare Co�ittee, State Capitol, 
Sacramento, California. Multiple duties; concentrated on 
successful 1egislative programs, including establishing 
California's }fedicaid, Stat·e preschool, and child and adult 
protective service programs. 

May 1967 to September 1967 
Technical Assistant for legislative and fis�al affairs� American 
Public�Welfare Association, Chicago, Illinois; and Department of 
Public Welfare, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Developed successful 
reorganization and financing of Pennsylvania's Human Services 
programs and established 18 ombudsmen for Governor's office. 

Janucry 1965 to February 1965 
Research Analyst, Legislative Reference Ser.-ice, State Capitol, 
Sacramento, California. Prepared comprehensive analysis of status 
of California's medical care programs for lew income persons. 

October 1963 to December 1964 
·Special Staff Member to Assembly Education Committee, State Capitol, 
Sacramento, California. Wrote reports on re3abilitation and 
special education, prepared legislation.: Mcst notably in education 
o f  mentally retarded. 

; 

October 1962 to June 1963 
Special Legislative Consultant, Department of.Mental Hygiene, 
Sacramento, California. Assisted in prepara:ion of long-range 
mental health plan. Was-legislative liaison-
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PUBLICATIONS: 

. REFERENCES: 

· July 1962 to September 1962 
Staff l-lember to Assembly Social Welfare Committee, State Capitol, 
Sacramento, California. Prepared s ections of comprebensive 
committee report and developed legislation, and conc�cted public 
hearings for the committee. 

September 1961 to June 1962 
Legislative Intern, Assembly Social Welfare Committee, State 
Capitol, Sacramento� California. D rafted reports a�� successful 
legislatioq.in several fields, such as inclusion of �nemployed 
fathers under AFDC, mandatory PKU testing, establis�ent of 
special position to assist in hiring handicapped persons for 
State civil serVice positions and various items affe=ting mentally 
retarded. 

Policies and Strategies for Long-Term Care, prepared for Health. 
Policy Program, University o.f California School of Yedicine, 
San Francisco, California, May 1976. 

"W�lfare: ... Sweeping ·the Po.or Under the Rug," The Htnnanist, Vol. 37, 
No. 2, March 1977. 

"Double Social Utility," Monograph prepared for The Ford Foundation�
New Yor�, july 1975. 

Some Perspectives on Human Services Program Development: Some.Fiscal 
Aspects of the Policy-Making Process, Monograph prepared for 
The School of Social Service Administrat.ion, University of Chicago, 
July 1974. 

A Primer on the Supplemental Security Income Program, a 'HcKins ey & 

Company, Inc., staff paper, June 1, 1973. 

Social Work Journal Book Review � The Politics of a Gu=ranteed Income, 
by Daniel P. Moynihan, May 1973. 

"Rethinking a Welfare Strategy," publis hed in Congressic:1al Record, 
March 5, 1973. 

Finding Welfare Dollars, Public Welfare -- Challenge to Validity, 
(Supplement No. 3) prepared by the Technical Assista�ce Project, 

American Public Welfare Association, February 1968. 

Protective Services for Children, Report of the Assembly Interim 
Committee on Social Welfare, Assembly of the State o: California, 
January 1967. 

Available on request • 
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J-:23 C:-Jc�is.:- Drive, N W. 
A::anra:G�orgia 30339 

AREAS OF MAJOR 

EXPERIENCE 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 

1975 · present 

- ,  

1974. 1975 

1972. 1974 

1963. 1972 

EDUCATION
. 

1963 

1960 

SELECTED AWARDS 

AFFILIATIONS 

CIVIC ACTIVITIES 

PERSONAL 

J. DAVID WEBB 

Home: 404/432-2697 

Office: 404/588·8613 

Man(l(Jement of le�al a ffairs of large corporation. both in-house and relation�hips with 
outside counsel; handling relatiomhips with regulatory agenc :es; acquisitions (both 
banking and non-banking institutions); commercial lending, leasing and factoring; 
in ternational financial transac tions; contracts. including computer hardware. softwar� 
and service) . the Uniform Commercial Code; consumer :ending. nf!<Jotiatir.g problem 
situations of numerous kinds. such as threatened litigation and potential picketing by 
special interest grOL:ps; personnel administration. 

CORPORATE COUNSEL and ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

Trust Company of Georgia 

Head of Legal Department of bank holding company owning 6 banks throughout Georgia 
a,nd a major Georgia based mortgage company. Assets of consolidated company exceed 
$1.7 biiEon; total deposits of subsid iO'Iry banks exceed S1.1 billion. 

i Major responsibilities include: ''" 
e Management of department and sc"Jervision of personnel 
• Management of corporate legal matte;s (inc lud ing both quality and cost control) 

both in-house and major sp�cialized problems referred to outside counsel 
• Direct advice to management and officers of bank holding company and all 

subsidiaries (most importantly. Trust Company Bank, Atlanta) on full 
range of corporate, be nking and regulatory matters 

o Assistant Secretary of Trust Company of Georgia and Trust Company Bank 

GROUP VICE PRESIDENT, CORPORATE COUNSEL & ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

Trust Company Bank 

In addition to l�gal functions simi lar to those performed for Trust Company of Georgia . 

also served as Direc�or of Person:1el for Trust Company Bank with overal l personnel and 
traininQ responsibility for Bank's 1,900 employees 

CORPORATE CO UNSEL 

Trust Company Sank 

ATIORNEY 

Federal Reserve Sank of Atlanta 

General corporate legal responsibilities; t.J.1k and bank holding compa!'ly regulation 

L.L.B., E":l:Jry University Law School 
law Review. Bryan Society. Dean's Li;t, Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraterni•y 

A.B., Emory University 
Phi Beta Kappa, Political Science Major 

o Selected one of Ten Outstanding Youn:. Men in America (U.S. Jaycees, 1974) 

" Selected one of Five Outstanding Young Men in Atlanta (Atlanta Jaycees, 1972) 

• Phi Beta Kappa 

American Bar Association (member . Section on Corporation. Banking and Business Law; 
Section on Antit;ust Law; Sect ion on International law) 

State Bar of Georgia (member, Investment Committee) 

Dis.:!bled A:nuicans for Carter (National Co-Chairman) 

National Puaplegia Foundation (Board of Directors) 
Atlanta La wy ers CIL:b 
Shepherd Spinal Center (Board of Directors . Executive Committee) 
Georsia Division· American Trauma Society !Board of Director�} 
�out!lcrn C0:1ncil on ln:ern:!tion.ll J,,d Pt:blic Aff.Jirs 

Atl.:.ntJ C.:>uncil on Foreign Relations 

Born 1938. Providence. Rhode Island; married. no child ren; height 6'5";weight 190 lbs.; 

health good, but confined to wheelchJir since 1954 because of spinal cord injury. 
-· -···-----... --::-.-� -- �-·--· · -·-·--.---... --.--.- .... ___ _ 
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CIVIC ACTIVITIES 

ADDE(iD!R-1 TO RESlJ!·Il:: 

J. DAVID \-lEBB 

Georgia State Director/h'hite House Conference on Handicapped Individuals 

1975 - 1977 

Chairman� State Director's Caucus/��ite House Conference on Handicapped Individuals 

1977 

Elderly and Handicapped Citizens Advisory Col!II!littee/Metropolitan Atla:-tt.J. 
Rapid Transit Aut[.ority 
1975 - 1977 

. 

Advisory Council/E�ory University Rehabilitation Research and Training Center 

1974 - Present 

i 
I 

I - ·- , 

I
I 
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� · · .- '. -:./ CA.R.F.Ell.. OB.JECTIVF. 

·� ' 
-'. ' 

• ,' i 

. ;_: . . · · .. . ··
. . ' . EDWIN 0. OPHEIH 

. '· . ,._:: _ _  .-._..-

· · 4542 Xerxes Avenue North . 
'.Minneapolis, Hinnesota 55412 · � ;�· .. 

: .- · · . . :. -

.; ) � . 
·":' . '. ·. 

·,··> .... ,:. •• 
· 

� ·- · . .'. \.\ ·.Cnl2) 521-7293 .
. 

' . 
. '· ;: ,, 

·._·
.
·._ '  .. .. ·,.·_.' ' 

'
: - :· ·:·. . \ ... 

, ·-, , . . 

, ')o • I � , ,'." ,J 
. . 

• / 1 ''. • ' ' ' • ' _'.' ·.:: > '
. 
,:· ;, I • • • , ; : , •, ; 

.. \>>High level ·exeaitive pesiticn1 in public.'service with opportunity to 
· , .. ·• .·,: have irnnact upon social and economic o-pportuili ties for handicapped . 

�·�::; · ·�. � persons . , .· .. , 
.; _:·,:.'· .. .. \ -. .  ' ··--,:-:, ·, 

. ... , : ·,·-.·, . ·  

· , · ' 

. i 

: · ' '  

PRESENT POSITION · TITI.E RESPONSIBILITY FOR: 
. '' .. ,·. -,--

December 1977 -
_, 

Present 
Directo� of Program ;and 
Management Support (the . 
Department of Vocational 
Rehabilitation was sub
sumed under the Depart-

.ment of Economic Security 
on December 1, 1977 where 
it now has divisional 
status. My position is 
essentially the same). 

Managing the financial and 
business affairs and the 
administrative services for 
the division and assuming 
full responsibility for the 
agency head. in her absence. 

:: 
·.--··.· ' '  ' -'. '

. ' � . . i 

' ·. ' . 
_·.t_ 

.. -- . .  · 

PP.F.VlOUS EXPERIENCE ,.
_·

· .  : , ... ' . I ·, ' 
·r_; . 

. \_ 

July.l977-
December 1977 

Assisting the agency head 
_the management of the depart.,.· ,· 

rnent and assuming full respon-

•,-: 

. . _,_ ,. 

Acting Deputy Commissioner 
· , Department of Vocational 

Rehabilitation - ·: > · 

·.·Saint Paul, Minnesota · · · 
· . �ibility in his absence. . · · ,-... -, .. , ... _-.. 

September 1975 -
August 1976 

1966 - 1977 

Vocational �ehabilitation 
Liaison to Office of Human 

· · . :Services 

Assistant Director for 
Vocational �ehabilitation 
(now titled Director of 

Staff Services) -
Department of Education 
Saint Paul, Hinnesota 

. -... · . '\ 

Supervising and participating · 

in projects relating to the ··. , · 

administration and delivery:-� 
· of htm1an services. . 

·\ ' .  

Directing· t.l,.e administrative
'
· 

and general support services . 
for the division including-· 
the budget development and , :�; · ·� 
financial management for . . , . 
the agency. Act as Deputy .... , 

· 

in absence of agency head. ·: 

.·),: 

.
-

. <:-r-.. 
. � _ .. '"'• . 
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. P'RF.VIOlTS EXPERIENCE (continued) . RESPONSIBILITY FOR: 

; .· 

1964 - 1966 · · ·Chief of Rehabilitation 
· - .< · Services (now titled 

. · : . Director of ()perations) 
. , · . 

' · : .. Department of Education 
. . :> Sal.nt. Paul, Minnesota 

·
. ':· �-. . ·,' . 

1962 - '1964' '· · : . Rehabili�ation Field Service : ·
,_

·
·

·
;-· .,_ . Consultant -

Directing the delivery of 
vocational rehabilitation 
services stateloJ"ide. 

-- . : ,' 
·.Providing. con.Sul ta tion 

' .  ,, 

. � .. '. 

· to D\TR field office staff � . : \ ; · 
' I : . \ on agency pol icy and . · ' · \ , ' 

• ,, , '•. • ••.
. 
: •:•• I I, ' 

. ·, - .·: 

1• . •  Department of Education -
·

. 
·_·m'R Administrative Office 

, . / Saint· Paul, �1innesota . 
_ practice. · . . 

· .  i 

' . 
. .': �,;, ',· 

·. '.· \ :. 
,, . ' ' . ' ," � I ·,, •. . : ·,· 

.� •. ' . ; . ' ' ' . . . .. : ... � ., . . •· ' I •  / 

1958 _<1962 .. . . . i '.· . ... ·_,.•';.· -. . . . .. 
. .  ···,'. 

,' ' .  
' Rehabilitation District 
\Supervisor - _ 

· · 
. 

_ _,_:•.Department of Education .. .. '' TJ\� Field Offices . 

, . Supervising staff pro
<·,-:- viding rehabilitation · 

services to handicapped 

1956 1958 

1954 - 1956 

1953 - 1954 

. . ,, 
. .  

, .', I 1 • 
\ . . . . 

. 

Saint Paul, Hinnesota .:. . 
Saint Cloud, Hinnesota 

Rehabilitation Counselor 
Department of Education -

.· DVR Field Offices - i 
Saint Cloud, Hinnesota -
Crookston, Ninnesota 

Caseworker - Acting Execu
tive Secretary -
Pope Cm.mty Welfare -

_ G�enwood, Hinnesota 

,Assistant Field Director -
American Red Cross 
Lackland AFB -

·San Antonio, Texas . 

clients. · 
· · 

,
' ,i 

. ·.,: 

· Directly providing voca-· · · 

. 

tional rehabilitation 
services to clients 
inclurling cotmseling, 
training and placement. 

Directly providing social 
services and public assis-
tance to clients. · 

Counseling and emergencY 
assistance to servicemen . · . . 

·
• 

' '\ 
. . \ : :� .·.-·,' 

with personal, family and · .. .-·. . , , 
. hardship problems. . , ·- · · c: . .  ,,_;,, 

. ' ..... : '-: '- '�--�, _·._}.\�_::;::-:��-� .. 

, .. _1950 .1953 
, ,· , .. - st� . Olaf· College :.; ,_ · 

'B.A. Degree - Economics 
'-.> _.· , Northfield,_ Hinnesota 

·. . . . .. �' <, • , ,,;2!:�}�j(\i�i(Jt�i� . '\ -�- ,: 
> . ...... �- � • ' 

• • 

· ·. ''1945 - 1949 

.

· .. ;:_.:. 
· , · 

· Aviation �fachinist 's f\!ate -
· ·. Pacific Area -
,_.United States Navy _ 

Crew Chief, Gtmner, Hadio . . .- · . ·-... ::· : . 
and Radar Opera tor for .. ." , ·;:_�,:�;\:. 
Sauadron Commander 0:�. · .;:\;_ -. :. ;,-: \�,'C . . '. � :�, �. �;"?:�- ·; ·, ' ., :;·:;:, �-���-}. 

1945 · ��t�tn!:��igh School >,i),;,';;:�;0�� 
PPJ�SENT RESroNSIBILITIES :·L·:--·:_.::,.-.;yy��� 
Responsible for assisting the agency director in the administration of the . ·' ,.�.\��� 
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation and assmne full responsibility during · 

· .; · 

her absence. 

. -j 

\ . .  '•.• I -. ·, '
·
• . . 
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PRESENT RESPONSIBILITIES (continued) 

- ' .- : t 

- �  --

· 
NOVEMBER 1978 · 

Res-ponsible for planning, staffing, and directing the administrative 
services of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation so that 500 staff · 

_and 40 private rehabilitation facilities will effectively meet the · · 

agency 's g��-�� ancl�?jectives. 
·- ,: . . , : . 

- . i-._·., · 

Responsible for' reviewing' �nd evaluating Federal and State legislation 
in order to determine its effect upon operation of the Vocational Re-

-

· habilitation program and to modify the "State Plan'· accordingly.·· .. ·. · _. · 

·

--.-: 1;- ' 
' ·.; -

· . 
· 

Responsible for· a0Jninist�ring the. internal sys.tem
-
Of financial

. 
manage'- · 

· ment and budget control, including budget planning, development and • . 

.. '
· , monitoring of expenditures� so that the agency will be onerated with 

· 

\:optimum economic efficiency and to ensure compliance with State and 
·
.

· .. Fe�eral .r�
,
gulations. 

· .. f_·:,-, .
·

.
-· 

·

. ,··• :: , .·.�: · _  ·-
· 

- - -

-
.-

·-

. -_ · · Respo�sibl�
-

for prPparing and presenting · infonnation ami reports on .. ' ' 
Vocational Rehabilitation program and financial activity to the legislature 

- ' 
'··'· 

·- :. 

and legislative committees. 
' . .. 

Responsible for planning and directing research, demonstration and 
related activities in the rehabilitation.of handicapped people, including 
continuing statewide studies of the needs of handicapped persons in order 

_ to assess - the need for new or expanded programs . 

Responsible for establishing systems for the effective monitoring of 
agency functions. 

-: .
.

. 

Responsible for supervising the activities of vocational rehabilitation 
· unit supervisors carrying out the administrative and support functional 

areas of accounting, management information sys terns, personnel, staff 
development, auditing, public information and other general supper� 
services. 

--·: ... ·· 
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COH�1UNITY LF..ADET't.SHIP ACTIVITIES 
. • ' '  

' 
Present - 1974 . ,, 

··"': '. 
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'� : � • " :;, : c 
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; 
. 
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� 
·
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. '\•. 
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. , _\ ·.\ 
President·";'�; . 
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1977 Present 

, United Cerebral Palsy c)f · 

Hinnesota, Inc. 
U(l> of Greater Minneapolis, Inc. •-

, -.. , ' Vice-President 
'1976 

1975 -

1969 
1972 

·1973 

Present 

Present 

1971 
1973 
1974 

· National UCP Legal Advisory 
· · · · .. Connni ttee 

Hennepin County Nental Retar-
> .' dation Advisory CoTT'llli ttee 

Loring Elementary PTA Board 
Olson Junior High PTA Board 
Dowling School PTA Board 

. , : 

President · 

·Vice-President 

' - ,., . - ' ' 

\;)�:� >"·._ 
• .  '·.· i_' .

.
.. . 

. : -� .·· ; 
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... ,·. 

1975 
' 1 Cl74 

1968 
. ,- .1.

' _· 

1975 

1972 

1974 

.· : � ) 

' .. 1 ·.I· 

Victory Lutheran Churc� Council 
�Unneapolis C10odwill Industries 

· · Board 
· 

_ .,, 

. Curative Workshop Advisory Board 
(now the Courage Center Rehabili
tation Services Advisory Committee) 

Hennepin C.atmty- Mental. fleal th,n fen tal 
· . ' < �etarda tion Artvisory Board 

· 

\ ' ·. '. \··. :· ' ,; ·, · . . . 
.

; . 
\ :. : 

·
. 

·
:

·-.· ' 

Sunday School Teacher -� � · Bethlehem 
· · Lutheran Church ·· · : . .  -

� 

. ·.· ·
, 

' • ·.· _ . � • r • -

. �·- .... . 
· ·:: · · 
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:··._· .. �.: .. \\ . . PROFESSIONAL .. . ACTn'ITIES· · ::. ·, -. � ·j -�:. ·

·<:·:r��;��l',:,:·. 
. . : .. ·· 

'.: '�? 'i'966 � Present · Council fo Stat� Administrators ��
-
Vocational . 

. · '-'�-· ·_,<Rehabilitation , 
·

. 
· 

·

-,.-. ··-.. ·: .. :·1970·� 1978. · ··Personnel and Training Committee of Council of · · 

\ ' State Administrators of Vocational Rehabilita-
.·_ , , \ · . tion 

.' 1956 
' 1956 

1956 
1970 
1976 

1972 

Present· 

Present 
- Present 
- Present 

Present 
- Present 

1975 

Inter-Agency Committee of Council of State Admin-
. 

· >istrators of Vocational Rehabilitation 
National Rehabilitation Association 
'Minnesota Rehabilitation Association 
National Rehabilitation Counseling Association 
Association of Government Accountants 
Rehabilitation Services Administration Region V 

Advisory Committee on Continuing Education 
Universitv of Wisconsin Advisorv Committee on 

Mental Retardation 
· 

·· 1977 - Present Department of Economic Security Task Force on 
Organization and Hanagement 

1977 - Present 
. 'I 

Department of Economic Security Ad Hoc Committee 
on Policy and Planning 

• · ·1975.·- Present r.finnesota AFL-CIO Corrnnittee on Vocational Reha- -. 

.. ·, ' 
, ·_ . .  

·. � bili tation - . .  , . . . . . 

' 1 ' .
· 
. 

. · POST GRADUATE TRAINING· 
. . . . ' 

. 
. . � . ': · lJniversity of Minnesota� Hinneapolis, Minnesota: 

- Public Financial Administration 
Public Personnel Administration 

· .... 

Organization Theory and Administrative Behavior 
Inter-r�vernmental Administrative Relations 

- Advanced Executive Hanagement 

IN-SERVICE TRAINING 

St. Thomas r.ollege Hanagement Center - Saint Paul, Minnesota: 

Current Concepts in 'Hanagement Practices 
- Developing Organizational Teann·1ork - - . 

·,_ · 
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IN-SERVICE TRAINING(continued) 
. . 

• ',: 

! ' , ·, .  

!
. 

,

·· 

Coa�hi� ' ·:·· 
·

. � 

. 
. 

Nanagement By Objectives.· · 

Leadership and Htm1an Relations 
Hotivational Dimensions of r�!anagement , 
Work Simplification· · · 

· .,·:'; · · 
· 

Problems 'in Management · 
· 

· . . .o:.: ;( 
Creativity, a New Dimenc;ion in Problem-Solving··. 
HanageJil�nt a�d 

.
. �omputer Systems · · . __ · . · . · 

.. <:. 
� ._ ; 

,', University of Oklahoma·� Norman, 
.· ... �. . . . . ', ' ' ... :�:_J __ ;:) . .-: :�. ! /. .• . ·. . • 

' '- . 

. . -.. . .:.:. .·:· .. 

,· � 

. ··

·

Public. Relations · · · 

.:.. Comptrollership . . · 

· 

\,' . .. . · .. . .. 
. - Problems in Organization · .  . · :, 

, '· ;_ ,ProhleJ'flc;: of State Directors of Vocational Rehabilitation 
. . . • ' . . -; ' 

, .University of Iowa Iowa City, Iowa: 

- Stmervisory Practices 

. ' '  , • t 
· ,  ,·.• ·. ' 

.·_ , . 
. � ·. 

'· 

::::'pniversity of Kansas ! 'Lawrence, Kansas: 

Problems in St�ervision 

.AWARDS 

'August 1975 ·,- '/ 

. •:' 
::· . ·. _/ 

; . :;. '!·;: . ·.,-. :·� �'' � .. 

' , ' •  J."•· I' 

.:.::sel?t�rnber 1975 

. ·. PERSONAL DATA . · 

Address 

�farital Status 

Religion 

Health 

. ,' . 

·l\"CCO Radio Good Neighbor Award 
·In recognition of outstanding service 
. and dedication in corrommity service. 

. . ' . 

. . 

. Ma E. Slvitzer Award - Hinnesota Rehabilitation .· 

· Assoc1at10n - or outstan 1ng contr1 ution as a 
·professional in the field of rehabilitation. 

\' · . 

. .. . ·.4S42 Xerxes Avenue North 
. Hinneapolis, l\linnesota 55412 

. , . 

. �fay 29, 1927 · 

Married - Five Children 

Lutheran 

F�cellent - require use of hearing aid instrument 
as a result of hearing impairment • 

. . : 
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF 

UAW' VICE PRESIDENT ODESSA KOMER 

Odessa Komer was first elected a UAW vice-president by the union's 24th 

Constitutional Convention on June 5� 1974, just one day prior to her 21st �•niversary 

as a�e"!jlber of Ford Local 228 in Sterling Heights� Mich. She was reelected to the 

post at the May 1977 Conventi._on. 

Komer joined Local 228 on June 6� 1953� the same day. that she went to work 

as an asse�bler at the For� Sterling plant • 

. During those 21 years she was elected to many positions of leadership in the 

7�000-�ember local. In each instance she was the first woman elected to the office 

in the . history of the local. 

She served her lo�al �s executive board member�.district c�ittee meQber� 

delegate t o  the National Ford Council and Sub-Council 5� bargaining committee �mber� 

by-laws c�ttee member� credit union board member� education chairman and full-time 

re�ordi�g secretary. 

Komer was also elected as delegate to the 1964 and 1966 UAW Constitutional 

Conventions and served as delegate to the Macomb County (Mich.) AFL-CIO Council and 

trustee of its executive board. 

She participated in all phases of bargaining, both grievances and contract, over 

an eight-year period. As full-time recording secretary, she was assigned to cover the 

benefits section of the national Ford agreemen.t including pensions, insurance and 

workers' and unemployment compensation. 

� .. -more-
,,.. u.s ..... 
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In 1964� while serving on the local bargaining committe�� she was responsible 

for getting a clause into the contract that made seniority a consideration in better 

job assignments. The.cla�se was later incorporated into the 1967 national Ford 

· agreement. 

In-1967 � Komer was appointed to the staff of the International Union as 

education director .of Regio� 1� where she organized and taught education programs for 

the 100�000-member region which extends from the east side of metropolitan Detroit 

to the Thumb �rea of the state. 

As an Int�rnational vice-president, she is now director of the Bendix Dept., 

the Eltr3. Dept., the Women's De�t., the Consumer Affairs Dept., the Conservation and 

Natural Resources Dept., the Recreation and Leisure Tioe Dept. and the Ho2en's 

Auxiliaries. 

She also heads several intra-corporation councils, including Alcoa, Bohn Aluminua, 

Facet, Borg Warner, Eaton� Kelsey-Hayes, Indian Head,.Koehring, �fcQuay-Norris and 

Sundstrand, and two national wage and hour councils, Fruehauf and Arvin Industries. 

As director of these councils, she is responsible for negotiations and 

grievance handling with the corporations involved. 

Komer has participated in many civic and community activities. She is a·m�ber 

of the board of trustees of Macomb County Community College, the state's largest 

co;:;:ac.ni.ty_ college, and was the top vote-getter in 1972 for that post in a county-wide 

election. 

Komer was born on June 29, 1925. She is the wife of Leo Komer, the mother 

of ��o children, Roger and Janet and grandmother of two. The Komers live in 

East Detroit, Michigan. 

Appointed by William G. Milliken, Governor, State of JYlichigan, to the 

Michigan Job Development Authority. 
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BIOGRAPHICAL DATA 

Dr. Elizabeth Monroe Boggs ( Mrs. Fitzhugh W. Boggs) 
R.D� #1, Box 439 
Hampton, New Jersey 08827 
Telephone: (201) 735-8408 

Member, NARC Board; Parent of adult disabled son. 

EDUCATION: 

B.A. (Mathematics}_, Bryn Mawr College, 1935, summa cum laude. 

.; :. 

Ph.D. (Theoretical Chemistry), Cambridge University, England, 1941. 
Hon. L.L.D., Ohio State University, 1972. 
Courses in educ�tion of retarded, Newark State �eachers College, 

New Jersey, cl949-50. 
Courses in social work, Graduate School of Social Work, Rutgers 

University, 1956�57. 

PROFESSIONAL CAREER: 

Research Associate, Explosives Research Laboratory, Bruceton, Pa., 
1943-45. f 

Lecturer in Physics, University of Pittsburgh, 1942-43. 

ACTIVITIES IN THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CITIZENS: 

President, NARC, 1958-60 
1st Vice President, NARC, 1957-58. 
2nd Vice President, NAEC, 1956-57. 
Member, Board of Directors, NARC, -1950-63; 1978 -
Participated in founding of the Association in 1950. 

_ 

Chairman, NARC Committee on Governmental Affairs, 1964-1971. 
Chairman, NARC Research Committee, 1960-64. 
Member, NARC Governmental Affairs Committee, 1964-

OTHER ACTIVITIES IN HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE- (NATIONAL): 

White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals, 1977, N.J. 
Delegate. 

Member, Technical Consultant Panel on the Long Term Care Minimum 
Data Set, U.S. Public Health Service, 1976-79. 

Member, President's Committee on Mental Retardation, 1975-76. 
Chairman, National Advisory Council on Services and Facilities for 

the Developmentally Disabled, 1971-74. 
Chairman, -Task Group on Implementation of Rights, International 

League of Societies for the Mentally Handicapped, 1972-78. 
Member, Social and Legislative Issues Committee - American 

Association on Mental Deficiency, 1968 -
Member, Technical Advisory Committee, Accreditation Council for 

Facilities for the Mentally Retarded, 1970-73. 
Member, National Advisory Child Health and Human Development 

Council, NIH, 1967-71. 
Member, Joint Commission-on Mental Health of Children, 1965-71 • 

.. ' ·. , ·  
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. . . . ' 
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Member, President's. Panel on Mental Retardation, 1961-62. 
Member, Presiaent's National Committee for 1960 White House 

Conference on Children and Youth, 1958-60. 
Member, Advisory Committee to U.S. Surgeon General on Planning 

Facilities for the Mentally Retarded, 1964-65. 
Board Member, National Health Council, 1958-61. 
Chairman, Advisory Council on "Mental Retardation and the Law," 

Institute of Law, Psychiatry and Criminology, George 
Washington University, 1964-68. 

STATE LEVEL ACTIVITIES: 

Board Member, Education Law Center, 1977-
Vice-Chairman, New Jersey Advisory Council on Developmental 

Disabilities, 1971-
Member, Governor's Advisory Council and Steering Committee, New 

Jersey Comprehensive Rehabilitation Planning Project, 1966-68. 
Member, New Jersey Advisory Council on Mental Retardation 

Facilities Construction, 1964-67. 
Vice Chairman, New Jersey State Commission on Mental Health, 

1957-61. 
Member, Advisory Council on Special Education, New Jersey State 

Department of Education, 1960-67. · 
Member, Advisory Council, Graduate School of Social Work; Rutgers 

University, 1'964-69. Chairman, 1971-
Member, Commissioner of Education's Commissioner on Education of 

the Handicapped, New Jersey, 1964-65. 
President, New Jersey Welfare Council� 1956-58. 
President, New Jersey Association for Retarded Citizens, 1966-67. 
Member, State Council, New Jersey Association for Retarded 

Citizens, 1951-53. 1961-69. 
Member, Executive Committee, Pennsylvania Association for 

Retarded Citizens� 1967-69. 

AWARDS AND HONORS: 

Distinguished Service Award, Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare, 1974. . 

. Kennedy International Award for Outstanding Leadership in 
Mental Retardation, 1971. 

Elizabeth M. Boggs Medallion created by National Advisory Council 
on Services and Facilities for the Developmentally Disabled, 1974. 

Fellow, American Association on Mental Deficiency. 
Honorary Associate Fellow, American Academy of Pediatrics. 
Honorary Fellow, American Psychiatric Association. 
Bryn Mawr European Fellow, 1935-36. 
Margaret E. Maltby Fellow, American Association of University 

Women, 1938-39. · 
50th Anniversary of Rehabilitation Medallion (Individual Award} 

Rehabilitation Service Administration, 1970 • .  

United Cerebral Palsy Associations Distinguished Service 
Award, 1971. 

· ·  

Elizabeth M. Boggs Lectureship in Health and Social Welfare, 
Rutgers University, established 1967 by friends in New Jersey 
Welfare Council, New Jersey Association on Mental Health, New 
Jersey Association for Retarded Children and four departments 
of New Jersey State Government. 
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Annual. Service Award 1970-- American Association on·Mental 
Deficiency. 

Award for Service to New Jersey's Children, New Jersey Associa� 
tion of School Psychologists,l969. 

Award for Service in Mental Health and Social Welfare, New Jersey 
Psychological Association, 1968. 

AUTHOR: 

Numerous articles on social policy affecti!lg the handicapped. 

PERSONAL: 

Born: April 5, 1913, Cleveland, Ohio 
Married: September 21, 1941 
Widowed� January 21, 1971 
One son, J. David, born August 25, 1945, severely disabled, 

with multiple handicaps 
Social Security #: 142-38-9843 
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The President's Committee on 

. Employment of the Handicapped 

April 23� 1970 
A.M.'s 

NANETTE FABRAY RECEIVES HIGHEST HONOR 
OF PRESIDENTIAL COl"·1NITTEE 

WASHTI\GTON, D.C., 20210 

E. Leonard 
(202) 961-3625 - Office 
(703) 5�3-3�10 - Home 
(202) 232-3775 - Hotel 

�liss Nanette Fabray, one of the great ladies of show business� last 

night received the highest honor of the President's Committee on E mploy
o 

ment of the ll�ndicapped when its Chairman, Harold Russell, presented to 

her the Distinguished Service Award for her many volunteer activities to 

promote better opportunities for deaf persons. 

The surprise presentation came as Miss Fabray addressed the Women's 

Cor.mittee of th:e President's Committee during its Annual Heeting at the. 

\-Ja.shington Hilton Hotel. She was featured speaker at the annual \oJomen's 

Corrmittee Banquet, where traditionally an outstanding woman is honored 

for her ser-Vice to the handicapped. Previous recipients of the Distinguished·. 

Service /\ward have been Miss Mary Lusker, Dr. Lillian Gilbreth� and Nrs. 

\v. \'lillartl Wirtz. 

Miss Fu.bruy, who is highly honorctl in her profession us sin�er� dancer, 
I 

c01;�cclienne, am] uramatic performer, has spent most of the time away from 

her career as an indefatigable worker for cleaf and handicapped children. and· 

adults. She has appeared before a Congressional committee to urge passage 

of legislation authorizing pre-school and early education programs for handi-

capped children. She has spoken on television, in newspaper interviews� and 

in personal appearances about her own congenital hearing loss, which once 

brought her on the verge of total deafness until an operation resulted in 

. - ·  ... 
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A heroine figure and a spokeswoman on behalf of the nearly 20 million 

p�ople in America who are hard of hearing, she responds to thousands of 

letters seeking her advice on hearing impairment. She and her husband, 

film producer Ronald �lncDougall, who works closely with her in her activities 

\�ith hearing impaired people, have learned to fingerspell and sign so that 

they can communicate with their many deaf friends. 

�liss FalJray has participated in the development of the Hope for Hearing 

Foundation at UCLA; she was a chairman of the National Easter Seal Society 

for Crippled Children and Adults; a trustee of the Eugene O'Neill Founda-

tion and the National Theatre of the Deaf; a Board Member.of the National 

Association of Hearing and Speech Agencies; Honorary Board Nember of the 

Lexington School for the Deaf and the League for the Hard of Hearing; 

and has served as Campaign Chairman of the.National Heart Fund and the 

National Nental Health Association. 

ller career and humanitarian activities have been widely recognized. 

She has received 2 Donaldson Award::; for her performance in a Broadway 

musical; the Tony A\>lard; 3 Erruny Awards for her work in television; 

the Rad�o and TV Editors Woman of the Year Award; the Albert Einstein 

. . 

liumanitarian Services Award from Yeshiva University; the Eleanor Roosevelt 

Humanitarian Award, and the \'loman of the Year Award by the Philadelphia 

Club of Advertising \-lomen. 

Among those attending Miss Fabray' s award ceremony were Secretary of 

Labor and Mrs. George Shultz, Secretary of Agriculture and Nrs. Clifford 

llt�rdin, and District of Columbia Mayor \valter Washington and Mrs. 

\·;ashington. 
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As an actress and musical comedy star, Nancllc F�thmy MacDougall 

hardly needs an introduction. Her roles on Droadway in such prod�le· 

tions as '�Bloomer Girl" and "Mr. President," her contribution to tele

vision entertainment (the Sill Caesar Hour, Hollywood Palace, the 

Smothers Brothers Show, to name a few), and her movie roles ("Eliza

beth and Essex," "Child is Born") have made her a familiar figure to 

almost every American. 
But less well known is Miss Fabray's "second career" as· a tireless 

worker and spokesman for the deaf-a career greatly motivated by 

the fact that Miss Fabray herself has had to cope with a hearing loss 

for many years. She is a Trustee of the Eugene O'Neill Foundation· 

and the National Theatre of the Deaf, Campaign Chairman· of the 

Hope for Hearing Foundation at the University of California at Los 

Angeles, and 1968 California Campaign Chairman for the Easter Seal 

Society for Crippled Children and Adults. 

Miss Fabray has received numerous citations and awards for her 

work on behalf of the handicapped. Among those she prizes the most 

arc: the Albert Einstein Humanitarian Services Award from Yeshiva 

University; the Eleanor Roosevelt Humanitarian Award, and a cita

tion by Mayor Robert Wagner of New York for "Work Done as Na

tional Chairman of the Actor's Fund Drive for the Aged and Destitute." 

Miss Fabray, her producer�writer husband Ranald MacDougall, and 

their son Jamie Jive in Pacific Palisades, California. 

• 
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HEARING & SPEECH AGENCIES 

919 18thSTREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006 

(202) 296�3844 

YOU CAN CONQUER DEAFNESS 
By Olga Curtis 

Reprinted From DESERET NEt�S 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

DENVER (WNS) - Nanette Fabray can't remember how young she was when she 
first started losing her hearing. . 

<r. 

"It must have begun in childhood," the musicaicomedy star, here on a 
visit, says, "because I was always a poor student. My teachers called me 
vague and inattentive. I couldn't hear. But I had no way of knowing then that 
I -wasn't hearing like everybody else." 

She was in her early 20's and already a stage star when she realized she 
was going deaf • .  

"It happened on stage .. at the Shubert Theater i n  Chigago, i n  the show 
'Bloomer Girl.' I had played it for a year on Broadway but this was my first 

experience with a theater where the orchestra sits under the stage instead of 
in the pit. I suddenly realized I couldn't hear the music, and complained to 
the conductor, but he said they were playing as loud as ever. 

"That frightened me and I went to a doctor. And then I discovered I was 
ttl ready partly deaf and would be totally deaf within a few years." 

0\-JN SHOtv 

To Fabray fans who remember this auburn-haired, pert-faced singer during 
the 1950's, that may seem unbelievable. She starred in "High Button Shoes" 
on Broadway. She was Sid Caesar's TV wife, and had her owri "Nanette Fabray 
Shc:rw11 on television. And she made movies with Fred Astaire. 

"I kept working, and I worked hard because I couldn't admit I was deaf, 
even to myself," she says. 

"I never heard of any entertainer who had been able to survive deafness, 
and I was terrified. For nearly 10 years, I lied about it. I got away wfth 
it because I have nec.rly perfect pitch and could do most songs from memory. 

"You see, deafness is a joke and a shame to most people. We even use the 
phrase 'deaf and dumb' as a stigma. Deafness doesn't show, it doesn't attract 
s�;>athy like blindness." 

Miss Fabray says it wasn't until she married, in her late 30's that she 
could adjust to the truth. By that time, her hearing loss was nearly 50 per 
cent in each ear. 

E. S...in:e< 
· Cb.zinr.31f of tbr Botml 

Georg• W. Smitb 
""•ide"r 
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"I had otosclerosis» 'a hereditary disease that means hardening of the inner 
bones of the ear," she explains. 

' 
"Finally, with my husband's moral support, I gave in and got hearing aids·. 

''Without hearing aids, I couldn't hear the alarm clock or even the phone 
ring." 

SIGN lANGUAGE 

Miss Fabray also learned the sign language, which she still uses. In Denver, 
where she filmed some scenes for a new movie, she delighted fans by "singing" 

· 

with her hc:mds. 

And without meaning to, she became sort of the Joan of Arc of the 20,000,000 
'Aoericans who have hearing handicaps. 

"I didn't plan on becoming spokesman for the deaf, but I got carried away," 
she explains.· "I'd lived through the fear and .t.he problem myself, and I felt 
very strongly about it, so I made a few speeches on the need for erasing the 
'shame' of deafness, and the results were astonishing." 

She got more letters on the subject of deafness than she received as fan 
mail. 

"Even now, if I just mention it, I draw 2,000 letters a week from people 
who have a hearing loss or who have a deaf person in the family," she says. "I 
answer each letter, because I know how much help the deaf need." 

Miss .Fabray is on the board of five different organizations devoted to the 
problems of the deaf, though today she is one of the lucky people who can hear. 

DRAMATIC MOMENT 

"An operation - it was my third - restored part of my hearing in 1966,11 
she explains. "The little stapes bones in my left ear were removed and replaced.· 
by wire. 

'�hat was the most dramatic moment of my life - being able to hear. It 
came just as I was recovering from the anesthesia. I heard this thunderous 
sound. 

"It was the sheet rubbing on my bandage." 

Her hearing is now rated at 70 per cent in the left ear, 35 per cent in 
the right ear, and she still needs a hearing aid for the right ear. 

"They say an operation in my right ear would work, too," she notes,"but 
I'c a little afraid. To hear the whole world, full of sound, for the first time 
in my life - that's almost as frightening as never hearing it at all." 

... 
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Name Henry Willi"ams -

Home Address 
- · 111_--mfrtli Tlrird 1\venue 
� ---=--N-t:-;-·:..vcrnon,·.New York 10550 

· 

� �:-- ·c9r4l- 699..,9118 _. 

· ... ";:�� � -=---=-=:oL=.: (212) �69-058S Office 

._ J!:mpl9J'fl�n,�� _!::x_per:..:!--9!1��-:�:��-��i)(!pi_;ty" -

oYfector M.:t nha ttaJ1_ Psychiatric 
· 

· 
· 

�� 

· -
. _- ·_ :..:__ _ _ -.Con ter · 

---- --.-� -

--,-----':"_c_--,, _-:-- .,_ _ ·oirector·..cf l'-lcoti1l Health Rehabilita-
__ - _ _  �--� tion & Activ'ity Service Hanhattan 

- �--:;:--:�-P.s_ygljia tric Cen t-.l'r, �C\·l York ·st;a te 
· --'::"�- I>X�,i�.Jr·tll!_ent l·ientul Hygiene · · 

.. 
_ 

· 

-�--- =-- -�.=:�-��,i'�i�ri:f:=- ·nc� ion<ll Hcpresentative for 
_ -'-::::._ --�- __ �-�"-.:..�o.;;--:-:--_-.:,-ct-rri'£-rli tat1o-n Services, Socia i�i1B 

:neha_Qil itation S ervice , U.S. Depar tmen t 
_ _;_� � ·:�.:=:::-:�:-���'1; Educat ion , & ivelfare, Region II 

-�-��---�-::�-:--=____::- �'- - _,.
-: 

. 

�. :-:· �--�·:--.��- �-�RC.hub-il-itatibn Cr.lttnsclor'� · ------ ---
-

'.:...:.. .. _---'New �rk .S tate Cc,nunission for the 
__ -�;,.:.�-�-Blirrfro_ nr�d- Vistlali .Y llandicappe� _ 

. .  __ -_:z_?.;..--===-_:'�;:�·'-=--�-� ·-- . •Jt 

.. ::,� -,-:-supci·v fi:a'n:·- Ev-a1t_�;, t ion -�,ncf Guidnn�e
- -'=��--7�;-_:-:=-_-QC,CltP.<L.tiop:::tl Ceil! <n of Union County 

_ :-'-· ,.=---=-���;;J::li z<tlx? th; New .1 t� r �t.�y 
-- ----· • .  · --·· • I ·- . -- --. ·-· -- --

- ---- ------- �·c:o ---��·-· ·_ ='"� �:::.:_-:.,.==.:n:i13 true tor; - Spt�c i·;tl l':thica tion 

t::duca tion _ 

_ __ __ _ Nt·�•rl:-�sr..-.v·�- col 1 <'•I'' 
· -� -�.,;, _- _ .-- ."�- - ·-;-::-. Un.1.ou, New Jer:;ey 

�-� -.;:::;;-.�-:--.z::..� ��-:·· 
. .  ·:.�-�---- - - ---· .. · - Consultant on Non-lvhi te l\f fairs 

· - -�--

"so'Ciili- �nd Reh;-&bi 1 it-at ion Service 
U.S. Department llc.:Jlth, Education, 
and \O:elfare 

·- .... -.-.-.-....=::.=·Consultant, White !louse Conference on 
· -'-- HalldT.;itpped Incl!vicluals 

_ __ -U.S-. Department llcalth, Education, 
antl l'lcl.fare 

�� Colliiiibia lln-ivc•·�; i 1 y, 1 ')60 
� · .ll<ici-K•lo1: of Sc'i;-cm·i·, J·:xpC'rimental 

_·: ��·_-;�:��¥chology · 

--_.:�.::.::.. =--•'·-"'·---...·---__
_ 
-_ _ --

_ _ _ :·_ �I,onu I sland University, 19G4 
:-- ---' · '  �-� ��:_;�)'l_as:t,��f S-cience•, Clinical Psychology 

-- ----N . \' .u. r.radu,,l c· �:cltnnl of Pub] ic l\dminj ·· 

--�F-- ·stxili.ion, Ph. 11. 1'1:n.p·am in Nental 
·-:--::.;� IIC'a1th 1\dminislcllion-

-- !.------- - -- ---·- ---. 

� < . 
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Prof cs�:d on<:� 1 
-·Affiliations 
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Profcssionnl 
·org<:�nizotion 

Activities 
1971-1974 

1974-Prescnt 

1969-1972 

1973-1975 

1971-1974 

1974-1976 

Memtier, funcrican �ssociation on· 
Mental Deficiency _ . 

f.tembcr, T1mcricon J\ssoc fation Workers for 
the DlincJ 

f.lember, J\merican Society of Public 
J\dministrators 

Member, �ssociution of Medical Rehabili
tation Directors & Coordinators, Inc. 

Ncmbcr, N<:�Uon.:tl ��;socialion �cti.vity 
Therapists & Directors of Rehabilitation . 

Programs_ 

M6mber, National �ssociation of Dlack 
Social Wdrkcrs -�· 

Nember, National 1\!•soc i�tion Health 
Serv icc Excc-.ul· i vcs 

Nember, Nu tional Bchabili:.Uation 1\ssoc iatim 

Past-Prcs.,id enl Llllll f·lember, National 
�ssPcia tion of Non -;\'Jid lc RchabiU,tation 
Workers, Inc. 

Ncmbcr 1\\·iu'nls .:111cl Ci L"ltions Commi ttcc 
N."ltiouol Hchubi 1 it.1tion J\ssocintion 

Member Bounl of Di •·cclors, Nation<tl 
RC'hdbilit<�Uon J\:.sociotion 

• 

Co-Chairperson Comnd llPc on Non-Nhite 
Affairs, National Rehabilitation 

Associution 

�kntb,,r Bo<trd or lliiTl�tnn; �1etropolilan 
Ch<1rtcr, N.1tion.:1l. Heh.lbilitation 

1\ssociution 

r·lt"tnul'r F'in."lncc C'Pmrni t- h'e 
�till' r:i<.:an �s!;l ,, · i .11 i Pll 011 �ll'll t.1l Dl!f ic ic�ncy 

1-IC'mber Comm:i�:-;ion on Progr;1m �ctivities 
N-1l.i.nn.11 Ht'h;�hiJ it;llinn �ssociation 

·- -:-:::-::-:T.-� ·. ·-::·.-r:-' 
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l'<l!JC' 3 
Ill';., ry N il l Lilln�; 

J>J·ofc:.!':ional Orq;llli:t.iltion 
· 1\c Li vi Lies c<ml i 1111c�d • • •  

1975-Prcscnt 

197!i-Pre5cnt. 

1976-1977 

Other Activities 
1972-1976 

1971-1973 

1972-1975 

1971-1973 

1973-Present 

1972-1973 

197-1-1976 

1974-Prcscnt 

197 5-J'rcscn i: 

1974-19BO 

Ch.::t.irp'erson Connell o( Non-Wltitc f-1embcrs, 
�ational Rehabilitation Association 

ch.�irper!'on C'<liHud �;!;]on on Profcssionill 
Concl'l"n:>, N.-lt.i.,n;tl Hdl;Jbilit<ttion 

J\ssocintion 

Member Ethics Comm.ltt0.e, Association of 
Med ic al Rch<�b1litiltion Director s ancl 
Coordinators, Inc. 

Memuer 1\dvisory Comm]tLcc I.C�D. 
Rcseurch antl Hch<�bil.it.,tion Center, 
Research Vt {lizntion Labor���ry 

Member Statewide Committce"on Rehabili
tation, Nc\V YorJ: State D.ei>artment 

M'-'!ntal ll},gicne 
' 

Ncmbcr 1\uvisory Cnmmi L Lee on Reh.-tbili

.tiltion, National Urb.::tn LQ�guc-
. � 

ChairpcrsQil, Org<mb:.::t lion of Directors of 
111cntill Jle,-'tlt.h T�ch.ll)il itation Services 

. NC\-' York State Dc·piirlmcnt f·lental Hygiene 

Cha irperson 1-l.::t yor 'l> Co:nmi t tee on Ilum.::t n 

Rights for llandic<�pp<..'tl, New York City 
Office of the llandicappecl 

f.lember Stccdnq Committee lle.::t1th l�illk, -Jnc�. 

Nembcr Nc\v York Cit-y Department 1\lental 
Health, NentaJ Rctanlation, & lUcollolism 
Service; J\cl:ion.·l'.::t�k Force on Community 
ReHidcncc ilncl Hrh;Jhi 1 i t<�tion l'roqr.:�nm 

l'l<�rnbcr Exccnlivc Clllllnd ltec, t-1etnhatliln 
rNleration of r-lclllill llealth- 1\qencics 

-CII;Ji•·pc·•·:_;on 1\\•·•ulH·l·nhip Commit.tc-c. 
Melropoli l.111 1\J-L'., f<ll·nLal lle.:t1 th 1\dvi�•ory 

Committee 

r·ll'mht�r Conuni:.sion on SLand<�rd and 
1\ccrcdililtioll of l:IH! Ctluncil on Rchilb
il itation EducaUon 

. -··- .. ..... .. - . ..-.�.....--.#'- .. , .. �,.. ..... :� ... �---· . ',., __ �,.���- .... ��----=---. ·--- --- ----- -------·--·--·.--. 
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l h ·m·):' \oJj 1 U ;un�; 

Other 1\ctivi ties conti nucd • • •  

1978-Prescnt 

1976-Pre�cnt 

·
1974-Present 

l97G-Prcscnt 

1977-Present -

1977-Prescnt 

1978-Present 

1\war�s & Cer tifications 
1963 

1975 

1975 

1975 

Public<ttions 

C"h<� irpcr!ion Connnj !.i!>iou on Stnncl<trcl ancl 
1\ccn.·clit:ltion of the Council on 

Relmbili tn lion J·:ducc11tion 

'clwirpcrson Pror.:cnurcs Committee, 
Commission on Sl;lllcl.,nls clnll l\c.crcdit<�tiC'n 

_Lecturer on Rch<�bilitntion & Community 
Mental Health, N6� York School of_ 

Psychiatry 

r-h·mhe t· Ad lloc 1\dv.i�:o;:y Committee to 
Commissioner, Rehabilitation Ser vices 

·Administration, t•. S. Dcpurtment lleul th', 
Education.anu .h'clfare 

· 

Arbitrator -, Amcr ican 1\rbi tration 
Associat ion • 

' ·'· 

Chuirp<irson llculth Committee 
100 Dlack Men, Inc. 

• ·� . . • ll 
·Member l\dvJ.sory Committee on Pastoral 
Care, NYC"Council of Churches 

' 

M;ln of Year, Union Cotinty, New Jersey 

First Recipient - Distinguised Service 
Award, Nationul Association of Non

\·1hite Rehabilitation \\'orkers 

Certified �·tedicul HL'habilitation 
Administrator 

Certified Rehabilitation Counselor 
• 

"1 9(•5 Vocational Rch<�bilitation 1\ct 
1\mclhllllC'n ts: , l�l·pn•·t: Proceed i nq s Ne!W Vorl: 
Stale T-'ec.let:ulil11l or lhe Ulind, Octobl•r )<J(if 

"Multi-Handicapped Dlind:, Report of 
Proc;eccHngs, Jnslilnte on Rehabilitation 
of the folulti-JI:uulicappcd nlind, fo1<ty 16-19, 
l9G7, Ne\.,. York, N.Y. Hunter College of 
the City University of New York, pps 48-52 

SocL1l and Rcklbi.liti'ltion Service: 
1111plic:illion fo1· 1\l_ll�ncics Serving the 
131 in<l, the Sec�•�, Volume XXXCII, Number t1, 
December , 19G7, pps 7-30,_28-32 
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llenry Williams 

Publications continued • • •  

1-lili tary 

Vocational Hchubilitation: A Viable 
Strategy for Improved Services to the: 
t-lentally Disabled, .Journal of Url>zm Hc<�l th 
Volume II, Number 4, Aftgust, 1973, pps 44-· 

"Rchabilitution of the Mentally Disabled, 
A Symposium", In print to be published 
1978 

United States Army 1953-1955 
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�\TIONAL COUNCIL ON T.HE PJ:,P.1DlCAPFED 

c:· ... Departmex;t of 
Health, Educa.Ucn, e:nd W e!!aro 

( 

. ( 

. AUTHORITY: 29 U.S.C. 780 

- .· ' - ·. · 

P. L. 95-t.oz. Title I. Sec .. U7. 9� Stat. 2.977. Nove.mber 6, 1978 
I 

METHOD: · Nosniaate4 to the Seftate. 

. _  ... _ 

The met!'..bers 5hall be ap� 6f> •s to be represeatatl.ve 
of Mm\ieapped iDdividualei�,. DatJ.�l organiu.ti011B c:OftCemed 
with the ha.Dc!icapped,. p�viders fUld admiAbtrators o! 
fel'vic:es to the ba�1c•pped,. l.Ddi'li.du.a.ls engaged l.t1 conduct-

. lng medical(¢' ecle::tific res..a.l"Ch relating to haa.dic:a.pped 
iodivlduais• b .. f;tn�sa; conurne. and labor or:ga.nln.t;ions. 

At least £i.vo members eball be ha.odicapt>ed individuals. or 

p�l'ents or Q\U\I!'dlans of handicapped i.l\ciividua.b • 

. CP..AIR.MAN: . The Pte•ld�nt ahaU de&ig�tc the Cba.irtnAA irom among th.e 

TERMs 

��bers. 
· 

THREE YEARS. except that of the members fir8t appointe-d: 

FIVE shall se�rve fer tcrma of one yeaJ:>. 
FIVE shall eerve for tortDs of. two ye•rs, and 

--· FIVE �;hal! •erve for ter�XU�� of three years. 

Member-s Ena7' be reappointed aa.d may eif:J"W after the expir
ation of their tel'ms until thet� �ee•ors ha.e taken office. 
(HOLDOVERS) 
An)· membet" appoi.c:ted to flU a vacancy occa.rrtng before the 
expiration of the tfl,nn for which b.$.s predece&l!Or wae er;:�L��ed 
eb&U be aPJ?Qintttd only £or the remalu.der o! euch term • 

(CONTINUED - PACE TWO) 

,•.r 
.!'J'· 
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� '' PACE TWO -
NA T!ON1\L COUNCIL ON TP..E HANDIC.o.\..PPED (Cont'dl_ 

Depanment ot 
Heal� Edueati!la1 and 'Wttlfa.w• 

�:alhe!>s sh•U be enUtled to l"�c'llve compensatlOD at a rato 
equal to th• rate of ba.alc pay for grade GS-18,- mel\Jdlng tnvel
tlm$, toY �·h day they a1re e»gaged in the pe�fo::rmallc.e of _ 
their duUe-. • . · .. 

Me�l'J wh� ar$ full-tim& oitleeJ'S or emplOY"S of Uut u.si> . .  
shall receive no �dd!Uon.al �y on a¢counl ol theb stel'lllc:e Oft . · · 
the Cc:nmd.l �ept !o:r eompe-nsatioa foy tl'"avel e�es. 

· . 

&..1bmit mt bt�:t �hna :\h.�ch 31 ·o.i eac:h y�r Cbeshrc� to 1980) 
an n!il.nu.G�l r��.t� tu tha Sucr�...ary of I-:t£W, the Congnsif; and . · 
the Pr���d�:�t, eant.;.i.niz;: . . . . 

(l) a eta;tmlit:ilt of tb9 current at�a oi rersen1"Ch coDt:e�:1i.ng 
the bandica!)i)vd in the U .. S .. : · . -

{2) ;L ro'riaw ..,f the actl•.rU:h�1t of the .Reb3b11ibtlora Senic:e� · 
.Ad:n"!l.."lht%'3-ti�n s.-::sd the l'l.1tlon.al !n!$tih*• oi l-bDdic.apped _ 
Re��a-:cb; �nd 

· · · 

- . - . . . ·  -·.- . :-:·_ ,·: 
f�) .�ch l"e'.:Otnmewhtioz:a .t"ct;ped� o�J' ltftna as the 

National Co�U c;,ns1de:"3 �SJl'opri.ate,. · 

· . . ; . 
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BRIEF MEETING_WITH MAYOR JAMES GRIFFIN OF BUFFALO 
Oval Office - 12:20 p.m. 
Wednesday, January 9, 1980 

From: Sarah Weddington � 

I. PURPOSE: Requested by campaign. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS: 

A. BACKGROUND: 

B. PARTICIPANTS: 

C. PRESS: 

�II. TALKING POINTS 

Griffin is very conservative in his 
political views. He narrowly defeated 
Arthur Eve, a popular Black Upstate 
Assemblyman, in his last mayoral race. 

Subsequently, in a meeting with Black 
leaders from New York State, the Vice 
President indicated to Eve that he 
was sorry that he had lost to Griffin. 
Word got back to Griffin, and he has 
since developed a very intense dislike 
for Vice President Mondale. 

Griffin is concerned with landing UDAG's 
for Buffalo. He has been working closely 
with Jack Watson's office. Griffin put 
together a list of Carter Accomplishments 
for Buffalo at the time that he endorsed 
you. Buffalo is in final stages of 
putting together a light rail system. 
City still appreciative of your prompt 
response to blizzard of 1977 (in process 
of receiving $7 million relief) . Buffalo 
Congressmen are John LaFalce and Henry 
Nowak; population - 460,000. 

Griffin likes to refer to the "two Jimmy's." 

In speaking to him: Do not mention Blacks. 
Do not mention Mondale. 

Is having lunch with Bruce Kirschenbaum 
following meeting. 

Mayor James Griffin; Sarah Weddington 

None/White House Photo 

1. Ask how things are going in BuffalO' (be general; let 
him lead. 

2. Thank him for his support� 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

1/9/80 

A slight problem has arisen concerning 
the President's phone call system. 
When the President decides to sign a 
letter rather than make a phone call 
we (at this point) are unable to determine 
whether he plans on signing only the 
letter or on phoning and signing. 
If he decides only to send the letter, 
we have to.notify the O?erators to 
pull the phone call from his list. 

On occasion, we receive a letter but 
do not get the card back and thus 
assume (to be on the safe side) that 
the President might also be planning 
on making the call. 

To alleviate this problem, if you 
would attache� the card to the back 
of a signed letter we will pull the 
call from the operators. If the card 
does not appear, we will assume the 
President wants to make the call also. 

l/ I,._ 

�do agree? 

t/ approve 

Patti Maloomian 

disapprove 

.. - ···· 

. .. ·,, 

. . . 

. Eleetr�atl� topy Mad� 
for Presenlation Pu�ses 

·'i·:.·· 

-.:·.'· 

--_':. 
:�: .. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
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regular breakfast with 
domestic policy advisors 1/9/80 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

09 Jan 80 

Jack Watson ;· �- L7_1 
Zbigniew Brzezinski r:::x>b �� 

The attached was returned in the 
President's outbox today and is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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� NAME Governor Robert Graham �I 

TITLE Governor of Florida 

CITY/STATE Tallassee, Florida 

Phone Number--Home <9_Q,.1) 488-4661 

Zbigniew Brzezinski 

Requested byJack Watson 

Date of Request Jan 8, 1980 

Work <904) 488-4441 
Other (9o4) 488-5591 - home 

INFORMATION (Continued on back if necessary) 

To ask Graham whether he wants to chair a new private group to promote 
a more respectful relationship between the people of the US and the people 
of Central America and the Caribbean. If he would, you may want to 
invite him to Washington on Wednesday or Thursday to discuss the mechanics 
of such a group and how to organize the meeting so that the new group 
would begin to function right away. 

NOTES: (Date of Call /-p ) 
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